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NEW DELHI THE CAMPAIGN AGAINST THE EXPANS!ON OF THE \. i
%t . r-:4 ,.. /.,r :

L

ACUVITIES OF ThE US SEVENTH FLFLT INTO THEJNDIAN OCEAN
! -

IS GETFINQ INTO STRIDE. ThE LEAD HS BEEN GIVEN BY DELHI

WITh A TWO ThOUSAND STRONG DEMONSTRATION BEFORE THE
S

Us EMBASSY ON DECEMBER 31
--
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boat diplomacy and annul Its The AITUC statement add- .. .-

decision to extend the acttvt- ed We are constrained to
ties of the Seventh Fleet to find that the Government of
Indian Ocean India has refused to make a -...

. I

It said "The VS govern- forthright Protest agaifli'.
flWfltfliUStftbSO that taO VOL. XII, No I New Deflu, January 5 1934 23 nP

&merisan lake, that It Is forign powers We have to
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E demonstration was ocean of Afro-Asian nationS srengthen our own national

organised by the Delhi and that the Americans defence. And In our efforts in

state committee of the Corn- have no business to be in this direction, this objective

munist Party of India and this area." , , cai hardly be realised by any

The All- India': Trade Union Meanwhile re orts of the help from the USA In vW
CongresS; The Delhi YOUth mounting pr test against the of their open arming' of Plik-

Federation also participated sinister us move have been and tha encouragement

In It. coming In. The rruc
given to that country to bols-

rkers.belóngiflg to the Issued a statement terming tar up the Kashmir dIspute. ,

Kápra Iilazdoor Ekta Union as "ftll of possibilities of in- "The working class of

and the Delhi itotel Workers
Uñlon,particiPated in large

-'

raIn. The demonstra- * From Our Correspondents

..The demonstratOrd carried
plfldarda and-banners con- creasing cold war tension in India which has on all oc-

dèmnlng' US 'desIgns In the this regiQn". The Asian cowl- caslons stood in the' fore-
'4 '

idian Ocean and the Injec- tries have raised their objec- front of the struggle for
4

tiori of cold-War manoeuvres tion and protested against it independence of our- cons-

intóahlthettOPeacefni area. fully realising the danger, it try -strongly objects' and - 4

They abliuted slogans like said. '

4 protemi against this move M. Farooqi presenting the memorandum.

p' the fleet of war out of' -

I -,
thà Indian ean and Seven- - ,

th Fleet, threat to India's
, ,. 4 -' -

: nonalianment,
4

- '. -,

4

hi. FABOOQI secretary of
-the Delhi state committee,of' y
-the Commuflls Party m- -

-' '
4 4 ,

ndtthd- memorandu to the -, '

,5,charged'Affalre3, JOSE- ,

PH LGllEE, In the absence
: ,. ,

of . Ambassador CHE'rER
; I

oWLES.on- Ilehaif of the -'

demon5trators
4'

_;'

: mesloraflnm urged
,

the AmbasaadOr -to impress '

upon the US governJient the,
necessity to give up Ito gim-

A section of the demenstratOm before 'US Embassy In New of the VS government to Afro-Asian nations and said

-' '--' 4 - -send their Seventh fleet to that this step of the US mi- -.

8
theIndIaflOCeaflafldUS perIats-Wa5 in particalar -

the Government of India tO directed against the liberation
join other. Asian countries struggles oX the African peo-,

8'- ,

in opposing this move." pIes".
Nearly a thousand workers The All India Peace Coun-

I' . of' the Communist Party In cii and its Delhi state unit
Delhi held a meeting on Dc- held a meeting on December-
cember 29 at the N. M. Joshl 21, presided over by - Rana- '

-
'.'i

kIafl and adopted a resolu- Jung Dahadur Slngh, to pro-
tion denouncing the proposed test against the move. -'
operations of the US Seventh The resolution passed at
Fleet. - the meeting said: 'The entry

The resolution termed It as of this notorious war fleet.
"a threat to the sovereignty ' f

- .

4 and Independence of the ON PAGE 4
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-INDIA DEMANDDAY
-

ilattonal: campaign for reduction iii prices,

- ',

increnSe in wages, dearness allowance and

bonus, and for nationalisation, as decided by, the

all-India conference of-trade unions- in ' Bombay'
last month,: has started from January 1. : -

- The first phase of4 this campaign will culminate
in the observance of an all-India Day on January -

-
- 12/13, through mass nileetings, processions and

'demonstratiOns on the eleven-point demands for--

mulatedbythecoflfe1efl. '-
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I T øOpi:Doi
J. , j id' whtC 'a 'the hope of

- .I.TIc 'r1iose statement vcr 4S31gtI& tW such iolc t) few people in the top brackets our makmg any advance eco t
t

P ,! f. o' the th& publ sccthi-. wJkh,ait UK'S re-eflry jut9 the caM- jiomically without getting OUI :

:} ¶ -" en hagckaT1yS4d,ShOUW nt was 1ye ,ad,fobroad? :

countly's- econom1c sitUa- hc thmmádng hcights' to tUed theIJU for th 'man ThL vas tjie lnirden of .. . ,,

trnn had forewarned us airect th countyy s dcvclop eaters" But as he gets in Asoka Melita's perozat'on Like

t

b tile ' Hr f inflt WWOrdS zocahsm strides the beli looks lice to1 UK. he was not worned by On of tiTent IS x*rted ,

-a U : Jxkxinuj o TK ha émi,hasfsed the iñgthore ándm&efóthe theiactthatwhaticS41)0 haveaiaa theeting.orga.

. \ his vtews .wtth fliose of need for consoMation' rather : i- -objeétWes, whfl& the : ° at nfsed by tkSchooi of Advanc
V

: thC monopobstsr hS again thai advane' duxihg the 'maneaters' continue to he on the bi business organiSát1OI1 ed InternatrniaI Studies at

V :. e unde his ideas and Fourth Plan. The understand the proWL V : ' had sofrequently said. lohu Hop1diá V UniVerSity in

V r' . . ing behind this emphasis is UK is, lioweverynot aiñe fo the WorU Banh'3 the Unitd Staie that "the

tills time in a manner e that the pub in scuttling the Plan objec- advice', he must have known economy of at Pakistin syas

tjat: 1e4ves no doubtabout lic sector on seaching a certain' He has even an avowed that this i tio dViCC' but a being adverse1 affected by .

V liii nhlrnnee.
1eve. should hak its advance, 'socialist to assist him mV this call for reversing the Plan from V the flood contro! and/or un-

V V V

'while the facilities, created by game. Along with Asoka ità present course. Even in its gation schemes of ntighbour.

: In . -a SpeeCh before three are consolidat in favour Jvfehta who has now been latest rep(*c this institUtlofl ing India"
V

V

V

anneal economk conferenceS of private enterprise. hounded out of his own party has tkCn cxcrtion to pdUCWS The Financial Exs which

in Bouiba:y he has set forth Tfl( Is, however, not being h he has formed a dimuvirate ntendcd ° rcauce incquahtws carried this report said that

his objectives for the cuun- original in niaking this sug- which has been acclaimed by of inconw and vea1th and this allegation woi1d have

try's ptanning and these gestion. The World Bank and the big business press as a scurC ba!anc& regional (IrVc- "ruffled" the feathe±s. of any.

V shorn their verbiage are monopolistsboth Indian and new enlightened "brains trust'. lopinent it has also asked for Indian if he were present at

Iiaix[ to distinguish from those foreign - have already made. The attributes of this 'triut' abolition of control over prices the meeting. The Bank repre-

- of the FICU or any. other big it umpteen Vtim. are fiexibiIi'. pragmaUsm' to enab1 the pric& mechanism aentative was not. however,

, business organisation. V

UK has also harped on th and' 'freedom frore doctrinair- to function inure fr&y. content with -this allegation, V

.
V VTrK has called for . opening tirinre of an income-thientd', iso?, alL of which dc dear to V It is nothing short of, an V He is also understood to have

V the doors "wider' for fOIeiU instead of 'investment-orient the heart of tlw big business. irony that a sodalist' observed that "Pakian has

: private .. investineitts on . the ed' plan. What he niean to And why not, fa1I that they Mehta finds these outrageous made faster economic . progress

V

: plea that the "presence' of a suggest in plain par1ance is point to is complete freeaoin suggestions worthy of 'con- than it would .hve tefti.

,%
V "vigilane' -public sector in that the workers, peasants and of thc ti'ust', tIauntine them, sideration' and wants the coun tory had remained a part of

most of the "vital areas" pro- the salaried employees should from any : loyalty to t) Plant try to pay heed to them. V India'

dudes the possibility of such. be content with their mesgreV and its objectives? - S S These allegations arid in-

w iuvestn dominathig the re in the national wraith,
V Mehta doled out Vhj k ht sinuations betray theV World

- economy. He, of course, did while the bulk of it continues profound 'ideas' before Parlia- e , 0 a e a Bank's malice towaidi our

V
not elaborate his statement, to be cornered by a few ments , çonsiiltethe Corn- counsels respect for the.. countr'; and . fof a . very goad

V but its meaning is dear monopolists. . V xnittee a (ëe da ba& Tue World Bank's advice its reason, -We: have not allowed

Tlw public sector, according He is bothered . sieithef £y foreign investoia anti aid- our policies to be dictated. by

to him, should, after auafning th conomic 4ebilit sucJt a givers, he said, w losing xepreseflaLiVeS . conunue its 'advisers'. And yet, it is to

a particuLi level be no tnorc course will result in, nor by confidence iii -the country's not only to polir.scom on th that Moka Mrhta wants

than a Iithsdinaiden for the the social unrest it wift create. enomy. The World sank too policies but also base- us to listen test they 1se

V growth of private enterprise, He s concerned only with was disappointed at Our Tack i u atio a a t th our economy-and

. . hot only ndigcnous but also -
snaking the Plan art instrutnent Vof appreciation of its periodic . . g iii .

foreign The Plan ha- how for fattening the purses of a counsels With these 'fnends! OUl CoUntrY December 31 .ESSEN

n....S._.fl.IflSfl.1e0.,fh.fum_t_n'!_"j'"_ ..,.eflS

V V A I5 A ri A "'E iéexcavatlon of tankS-aJ5 V

V' F '% 1 -: WOUld - V

V
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V : V provide . not onIy work V V VV

V V
V

: AGAINST:HIGHPRICES ---

V DEMANDS DÀY-
. ..

F
V The resolution demanded V

V

V 1 tom ur orresponueflt that spies tax be abolished t R f -

-
:V. on essential commodities like ' Y ur orresponuept

. .. . :. 3.jPTJThe Rajastlinil by about 5,00G kisana from afl . foodgra1naand coaree cloth. . .
; .--- , .

V.

. . . . kisans have decided to over the NagaiIr district. The . trJis like cement, gyp- .
The Delhi Stafe Comniittee, of the AITUC whici

- strt ah agitation against conference, heId on Eecem- . sum and GC sheets should -
met on December 28 has thartedV out a. plaii to moli1is

. high taxe3 and the xising ber 19, was presided over by be brought 1th1n easy reach the widest sections of the working people arouhd thi

priceS Ia P4arch next °' ! COWDKARY.- Of the coflflnbn people, it sa1d slogans of the Bombay Conference of TU's on DA

; The conference manded V conreien e ined o t bonus and nationahation. .

edby HmsniGH 9- ; umt ethe gap In govern- F the observance of the cusslcms on the bifrnlni

. V DBEiRY, SecretarY of the Nag- fib methods of C9.1CUIt1 -

1nconte when
d

r Ail-Inilia Demands DaY iuestfons of rising prices an

aur district 1san Sabha at a land revenue,- abolition ofthe -
UC OflB were ni ec anuary 13, It was decided, the demand for compensa

--,V

kálll. In-Nagaur on Do- surcharge o Iaid reVernO. pornport tadb, tor-w1se aday ofoües- eir
,V ;, it demandd-li WOrkS

general- insurance and whole- ions and demonstrations, As Preátdént, B D JOshi am

, V.' he rally rounded off a ii the fñil1eStriekefl vil- sale- trade iii foodgraifls. many as twenty processions Oener cy A.-- C

cnf!r,nce of kisans attended lages of EahiI1 lnclUd The conference : demanded
jiavesofarbeenplannedin

V V
V

'V that the discrimiflatOLY poiiC' largest of them all will be of f r n?_-

andgur-dIEtribUtiOfl the textile -workers.- ; Over
e e ce.

. GWARAT COMFERECE between cIties and 1Uagesbe 15,flO textile rokers ouId V : ; .

: J I U V put an end to and black- march t4 present a memoran-
Giving his impressions a

: fp:l u ii - .
marketeers and honrders be dum t tisor Union thO C&flflPfl, ft D.. 3OS

.
V) J - punished exemp1arli !vlinlster in this day tti1 that in a number a

VV t* From Ow' Correspondent : Another demand made by The State Convention of eCentI )j jiii rel

V : -
:

the- conference was that Trade Unions o DA, Bonus ' V P

. Ufider the auspices of theSamyukta Kamdar Idle IanII around the Ra- and NatiOnallSatiqn has been sive participation of peopi

: Sangram Sa'rnt' of Ahmedabad Workers, a Maha- canai arni otiier sithedUled for the third week other than -workers sine

: gujarat Kindar Conference has been convened on jt areas be given to Of Jabuary Meanvh11e con- the issues which are bein

V
V

Januy25-2fi -;.--
V

:Ia1tdIess agricultural labour- SU1tat1V meetings an dIS dbeussèd aboUt jirice rist

T orñIfleS arp en- ]UOSt fraudulent of all S theCUfl1*
concern all equally

. : fifty -thousand and the ThTVC . leaders V thie -
V

V : InaIided a
V V

V

V :' *orera'membe of the WhO have so far been .
V 1

ei 50U . The englneerinjVwâiic-ers I

: BecepUQn COflh1flittO gf cIaIning to repvesen t, A eo1oufli1 dènioñstratlOfl ;
for famine and droll- nn thg V a cor

,
the confernce and a five- the interests of the local as-held neEtday-before the ght In Rajasdian. sn vent1on on 3anuaiVt& cu

thousand strong -'workerS textile workers bad ellen- Nagaur Ibtr1at headquarterS, gestloflV he-md.eior ac1iIe- CUSS steps f effeative mob:

V :: volunteer COrpS 13 beIng tly acquisced in this cob-. whIch more than V 2OOO i th1
lisation In Vthé VVcanipalg

V

set up. : :
sani fraud cOnuniUe on san-paxticipate&. VV purpse - was the wbhih driWhe1p rear

: The conference will dIg- -the workers V :.
V

V estabiisln?int of a desert mUon of VthOIt demthidV for

. cuss the pressing issU?S Thea Saznitt Is The ra11 Which followed development commission. Wage Boaxd.

: the workers In GUV pubuiung a booklet ez- ás aeVV by- LIKBMA - V V

: .
V

VV

V V:

jarat ad thVVV demand for the hideous story RAM CHOWDflAYi a pronil- He warned the government The Corporation empIoye

higher DA, correction of how the workers have congressman of the that unless the demands of demonstration'- on ieeemh

: the ftüdjeflt ftidex and- eated 0. e e55 aiea,V whop gave:ihIa whoiG-' met- Ia- 27 toback- their demam

V. ' bonus
tlmate DA4y the IflafliPU hearted support to-tbe de- montWs time the peasants have decided that on JaIU3

Jmsedabad index, nnt LI' em- ° 'J deiflOflMaUOflS ouId 1

V

Jiaebeefl found, Is the- 'ployere.-- V
: Ad&b'1'- ott the klsans;not tO rest tiif IC11s si$SSS SS SUSI SINGli dllO-VflRAfl de- there dPn1da wex met poration.
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Our Politleal Correspondent '
V - 'V V' VVVVVV V V;.): ., ; ;_, _fV_

j- -
V V

V V:VVVV, V V ;
V

. ;i !T'HE seventh fleet-of the itoh 4i POhIiS subnàrhtes rry- . . 0 V V

V

V

I .L Umted States naw mg 6s6 nuclear missiles by 1966
- : VVVV:V. V J :

V

y o thes& have- esdy be- -
V f V V --V

occupies- a far more isei like V V V

V V

V tai position thanV jV iiaine Shark. Theodore Roosevelt Bain.; V V
V

V

1

suggests m the aggressive an1t (th1SO iet /' 1

I ' and imperialist designs of and V withall its crew), V . .

V

I that country around the Ethan Allan and Lafa etin P

V world. -
:

Many more are uner conattuc- -
V

V
V V V

V V

V V

H V

V
tion JohnCalhoun.

V

V
V

V V -V - V

V

-1 t TethiSc.l1yi it is only one Daniel bane, flasher and Daniel V: V

V . V V

V

V 'among the many fleet bf the US VWebStO.VThe nude-powered -' :
V ,: V

V

V
V

,' navy. But in pnctic it covers. craft rner Enterprise is also Besides ordinaxy.submannes the depots Sasebo supplies the teventh presence of the seventh fleet n

V alijiost one-fth of the world's. under commissIon.. ' '°' VflestJiasVasçjadion of fleet with-fuel and ammunhtfc. th uth
V Vhifl stas aud- Vth

ocean area. The seventh fleet The navy is equipped with aU nuclear submarines also though The air arm of the seventh fleet naval base on Taiwan

ripports Vth SEATO .militarV weather }GH PhantàmVVll V ard thefr actual number is not known. is based at AtSUi and Iwakuni. The heinous - ole '1 the

. 4

alliaiice and safeguards Amedn F8U cader'. fighters, RiD Sky- In January 1963, the US request- The seventh fleet is underthe seventh feet dqes not end with 'V

. interests in the whole of the 'ray and F3H Demon jet fighters çd asid Japair- agreed in Pacific Geijeral Command
V

hich Vproecton tO ChiaI Xai-

Pacific arid South East Asian and A3J ViiIant attack planes, P1' tO Slow US nuclear mb- has its head asters at Pearl whenever US imperialism

V

V re. V' V all of them of the supersonic inath to call 'at Xapanese porta The TGC was smrganis and its puppet regimes have been
V

V :
V

The of-the USnevyV range.
VVV

V.
V 'V ed in '959 after which it hat

WtbVj)Cft11O'W inVthe

;:: aor4ing to igurçi given inthe ,
VV

V 'VVVbVf N under it 000 planes South East ssau
V

th '

8001S
budgctproposalswas Nuclear '

eswereo ::p::rer its 71e °CI
; ininnss Vg8zopladeSVJ o them - : V VV -

wespons Vand attached to the V V VV V exampies are: ' . .

capable of CTTtlfl iiuier wea Submar:nes seventh fleet seventh 5eeti1 fP Oi September 14 igfo an

-V , and 864 S IS of which 396 V
V V V

Some other nuclear submarines pO Y. e
V V

a' ores V attack rner and transport -' i

were attacking warships Not htiOwfl to be with the seventh (t° diViSiOnS lIt Jagon and one vessels of the aeventh fleet left 1 (
touch chatigt in itS strength or The strength of i1i seventh p are Sage Swordfish HalibUt thvision each in Okinawa and psmpss to "patrol the isos I
c&mpositioti las takn place since IICCt was givciv in May ig6z as and Sea Dragon. 4hme four sub- SoUth I5orea) and -US thir m provotion was tiiat

.. thai cxècpt the addition of inorc °°°° ran, 650 planes and irs rines arc equipped v.ith Aster teeith air forc
, deployed m the US. puppet rejiine of Boun "

V dyti
V

itiôl' i&a subnsariises.
including ve asrcraft Cer: nuclear toipcdoes; Philippmes, Taiwan and Guam. o iing threatened m '

V V

V
V

r rie.. Th aircraft mmers include . V

There are 70,000 m under these s
V he exac sümberVVof the suli. attach purpose carriers Hangcoch; - two commands and i800 planes

05 V VV V V

marines with the US navy is not Shangrifa and Bonootn Richard Matula half of which are flhters and the 9' My sz ig6z a carrfer

.V known, Besides the conventional and the ani-subnarine tavvier - - rest bombers. V '
fre of - the sevent1

V anbmarins which are in plenty, Benin toni
V ;

V ' 'VV'VV V --fleet "steamed4nto the Gulf of

it had-in October ig6i six Polaris of the world -war second D1e The seventh fleet has under its Siam, off Thailand and Cam

sUbmarines at sea rrysng a tuta Victory ships were converted
control also the !apanese Y bodia to be in position for what

V .: ' of 6 missiles and dozens of -into floating atmories and -assign- the- fleet has its base at Manila. (3OOOO men, 42. elestroyers, five ever military moves might/1e

interconti±iental ballistic missiles e-j to the seventh fleet in 196L Its por1 of call normally are Subinannea. zoo anti submarine required " This was the reflection

according to Roswell Gilptnc, US Th floatog mones tarry Yokosuka and Sasebo m Japan. and zoo rircrafts) Taiwan of the (J concern at th

deputy defence secretary. V smd mith YOkSka has large repai yards, Y ,(i7,000 3° destrOY detesiorating Laos esn&don '
The navy had 'plans to commis üons oil storages and ammuuitioI 14 IOU1eSWCPTS 'i other hipe , m lope ii ts s sz the

V
' VV V VV V;V;V ; : -- - j V

V

and goo airfte), uthV-I(orea.
V V md V

Thailand and other SEATO coon

V

avt5.
V

:
- ti)t nianoeuvres' in -Th1IaiiCL M V V

V

VVV V V
V

V,VV;VV-V V
V

VV S The hiStÔr of the seventh many : a 3000 US teoopr
V ,

V

V I IN fleet is. th history of US crimes cipated iii It. .
V : V

I 14 UI U b thsgi0 flP_ the seventh

V '
VV

V V ' VVVV V cleflC6 £154 better Jivitig conditions, nary measures -in VtheCf of

I ceived In mezica as one-- stch ai astoundingly atm- 7
th& sixt fleet which Included manoeu

V
'V 'who is p1edge todeve1op cious Vvieks? Wi11someoflO ,

iTCCSOi
theWesMi4n 5

searThaianL The

V
T .-i4 V

V
''+ 1 I con, gre tons in V war at e- time o e -recent -

V S
V V a V.venV r- VV e - an ,. and Mediterranean region V V the in Laos, V V

V

1 ; V
WaSbliWtOn. VV:VVV ; - VV ,flflj5iy pjflUu1S? : it smvs to wherever -

VVVVVV [
VV V V

r

T ' Pra;a pars1iad !
4:vEi;a;::Jr:

, V funètions. VThe Sangh ' Jarninu which: ist
V V

a. siam" to "take necessary action"
V

press rports, during one has now formally merg- The seventh fleet wrung in tO "POteCt A1fleflCaDS ifl the

,. of thào the Indian en- ed V with the J-n Sangh - notoriety when t was ordered by "Y' ' V

:

V

V

1
L VO hi- Kenya, L K has been a notoriously the then US President }farrr S. This was the time of the South

- VVVVVV V-V VVVVVV 7' - V V . _ VVV V T&NDON bailed VVPSdh ---communal V organisation Truman, o the rescue of Chiang Vietnam coup. - and 4he move-
V

V

;
V DEENDAYAJJ IPA- amba3- - the'very beginng. :: Juneig5O.ThatWaSthe ;tte;nc;%in oie V

V

V

V

i
V HI?'A%, p1d ej,bit'1 1;ri VVthe A glorifier ofthe: feudaiV achiçved ldr)r iid the rectiniry wffich the same sâenth V

, V

V

V leaaer ai1: general SOere- IndIaienvoy is a stUp-. -Dogra rule Jammfl
V

clique was forced to flee flees had been irotccting : all
V

V

e
L4.Ly 0 't e p0 tic or- dously ignorant pereop s and flO to Taiwan along since i6i it ws th

- V
ganisaiofl stÜp Vby 'it, inlsdor Wb9 knOWS °° euY Theoretically the seventh fleet chargo of patrol duties for the

V

Vd a yssit V to 'Uganda next to nothIp aboihe V ' character of was acting as a "buffer between South Vietnam coasthne.
V

V

: j Keny on his way India he Is supposed to be 'Fo thIs It is the £ommunist and nationalist
I

V V

Vb Aom. his tour of Vrepresenting broa4, -,
VV

to V
forces". but actually It was pro- V V VV V

I the "States' as Uncle India, as people knOw It Pree 50o
eve tectmg the Chiang menagerie ream

d - Sàiu's V dear guest. VVS proud of her progresslvp V -the Va1_VV from the wrath of the OiineseV I
V

V
V

f; V
VVV

V Ideals and wishes tobu1id - at them rifice
V

iieople and V propping up th pup- U.Sl, Navy V

- m.Uganaaand Kenya a V 59 A VVVVVVVti ley. - V ' 'l' V
V

:

5 V

V V .erse as a can , V h V V regime 51W5'i V V

V V V iew. w. hue. .uwnes Iirii- ,+ j classl - V
V V'' I V V

V

V g- dérs quwhose vested:In- VVVIfl V VVt VVI1V is cued some years back a -' In February 2953, immediately VThe aim of et1ng the oper- V V V

V

=eVPfer5fl VthVI.1VV
V Predent EIrenhOWec

topower tionsoftheseventh
VVtoVbe ;

V

V

C
V V 5 V TPrkISh beads- have '

taklngeverythIng at . thé state With the role of the seventh 'fleet 1 revealed bY uICa sour. V

g 5 : t
V

'f
j.thebest ,VVV;VV

V V

V Valie If
V

and' hero Usrole wasto,keep the'TheNWYORXTIMESCd1tOfl1FYVV -
V

s -1 Defnders Of the caste evenwltboutlt If neces- and "nationalist commented (mternattonal edition

Upadhyaya was a guest0of saryThisfact Is'Tecor-
V

5
thiSOfltt7 - V V V -

VV Tb' t the ride of' the, seventh fleet has beeUVS j)3 dream ofsoine

n : A Samaj Hindu Tatas anti of ties wjti ,, I wod be only protect Taiwan United States navy ocers for

I- I
VV

Of. Jam the imprlalist West may, . V V 'V V : from COnimunist attackL
V

5fl5fl) yeses. N0W, in modified
V

- g temple and Shiva temple of course, be very tnia ere ore verY form the idea has bëin tried out

I.. l'atel Sanini urfjab Ulndu representatives f cc!- amuawg f4, ñfld he same

n ssocintion and similar tan flOW interests hadsfliergerrnOVfl as ; ega:see# The paper alsO mlii There

I- therbodës8aflgodWel but hQw CUI1V theY V V f V V VVV . aje,eoine sound strategic 'rëa&oiIs V

a tomes for him Ke was alan baijed as real ambaa- of e orceso vana:frj for providing some nulitary power

3 passed on to some local dors oL India? _ ia 0 O. a huge area that is virtualJy

-
VV V V V V ee VuO WO V 5fl . _VVVV V ' V V

: as a P0 Only an ignoramus who thblt meaflin with these ; Thir meant, literafly that the a vacuum of power From Su&

efi Indian fle made speeches d iot kUOW1hI& 4ob can1 eie)nentd The° nlea for na- Chieng regime was free to attack tU Siflgo0re a eaplana tender

i : ° $UbjectS like 'EOW one the imunjand jvithout apy fca.r 'of and two to lotte destcoyera are the

is V::V can ijrebetter- life" rand VV

Uiadhyaya is 8i pen nfbrthVrèPea1, of i'etaliation. In atuaZ precice the OnlY VV Jflftd SV1S nfl.of4ir "i

ry the Rolot opposition ' id avOwc -champion of jc1e o or ttie Consti- amCiith fleet went farther, it 1 a naritime theater of aS mU

e VV
V an -wan
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al : am sure 1iat a gdod or bin statement8 can Je thin.aomehow to subvert 1unching many provocative SO?' This being the history apd tbe

r-
1

ouna feting and feflst- cited on tes1 SVUbCCtI or sácriCe the valley be- : ties- againSt Jr.e Peop'e's Repdblic ai of the seventh fleet It s

V 5g -to' tbl'ieader of none-And'- he Ip4Ianyerfl,i --Tj" 'in MahokS I Qf 'Cls!lfa. : V
V ' 'V V V" astonishing that VWi! of-:Voiir V
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- wu counrf'd1d nomeprçen 1e eU ,- . id 155 azme4'foces aocis C1I!Ujfind ieeventfl ees
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s1ga mutul a crms a ti
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BHUB NES R ND iEe!u! PatheBSSmurde
the' . .

.

y :

. , - ,

. '

_t of ew by the anfl-Right
forces, who have the full suppoft

of the Congress raiik and file and

monopolis and ollar-bs
cannot be; made up to look like
Pandhiji'S disciples by any miracle

£ the'Congess masses. Miñoo may perform.

- ,

The- Congress Working Committee has released ;, a
'

son will be judged by. the pro-

The Right is mustering strong
at Bhubaneswar to prevent any
ft1er advance. The anti-Bight

UNHOLY LItIKS
'

revised draft resolution on Democracy and Sociahsm for
drafthasgeerally been

raxnme it outlines to light these
but:ot:e: f inside the Congress mustethesgwhrenew ARAT airG

arsessedasanadvanceoVerthe
e accidentallyihe Venue

of the animal conference of
; .: ,

: more categorical and some of the vagueness has been The refusal of the Workthg
Committee to include in the draft the All-India Jan. Sangh. The

..: ed- . resolution a positive and categori-
icr

i.mTHE 4ESSIArI P residential a d d r e s s- of
.

..

.BUT the Worng CommIttee's fight the Right and tIe agentc
draft must be judged by the . of the monopoliats inafd the

ral directive the nationalisalion
of banks (denanded by so many
PCCs MASANI has also called for the urntjf;.

p

Indian people not in umparison ruling party'snean ang posftive
iilY -with'. the Jaipur draft It . relief for the working masses?

themselves) is a wariing. ThJIJNOOLJ. a am forg the Right: All "nationalist
..

1

must be assessed In the light of This is the question which Ls
the aua1needs of today and as1êd by all who che*h and theumty of all the Rightist

. -parties must conenearerto
I

the living ia1ity as the NewYear work for a genuine socWlit so- r' forces. Speaking at Rajkot one another and inarsha1
qeis. - aet

.. The\post-Jai developments .Jnthe face ofthemonsters of
. 'ast week-end, Masaø said

hewould"welcomeaniergér
their .rar4cs." Chosh called
for work.::in -concert by

S

-:-

insidethe. rulmg party have been nsmg prices, of increased burden
"the fcus of interest; several PCCs of taxes, of corruption on a scale

'1JJV '5
.

of his party with the Jan Part1W1tu Slmuar anus and

;

have put forvard: umsparatively 'unsurpassed and aevelopment ixito

adica1 pxoposalsfor incorporation an alIervadig syst of ópprea.
. ' . :

the
against e Right and

Sangh, . the Socialists, the
Praja Socialists and Congress-

idIsboth inside and outside
the legislatures, and for elec.

:

in the Bhuhaneswar resolution; sion ot the growth of monopolies
inside the Congress Parliamentiy and their increased Inthience and the monopolists is far from even

.

men wno Wisneu to 10110W
e i .i ,iUfi SafluiuS.

:

Party, the anfi-Right elemeott control over the admiiistration, of
have asserted themselves on more the relentless pressure and black-

P°°°Y ViCtolies.
makes the omission of this

V1J.JLkTMA GANDHI and
not rx "

The auack on the Conge
leadership and pamicularly on

"
-.

thanàne issue. -: mail of impedalist capital on our
Would this new effort to economythe Bhubaneswar ses-

key issue of nationalisaton of

frpm the Working Corn-
. ?

' ' 7
1

PrimeMiidster Nehru was for

"leading us all dowt the slip-

i . '
mittee draft even more 'ominous
is tEe now open secret that the

C stan en y e
MOX5XdOflflflt5d 'Cujarat PCC, , &e oj coniinunism." He

auu a "vereaue Con'

: THE HAZRATBAL THEFT.
.

; ,, THE DASTARDLY
.

E
0 1 crime committed by, a V anti-national fotces jby

; s'tenling the sacred relic-
. . . . of Prophet Mohammed

from . the Hazaràtbal shrine in Srinagar has been
condemnd b' all patriotic forces. in the 'country.
It is to be hoped that the stolen relic will soon be
discovered, and the men responsible punished
severely.

. The manner in which Pakistan goveinment
. leaders are seking to utilise the crime to fan
. ane-Indian hatred and foment communal feelings is'
wholly reprehensible..Inside Kashmir fortunatel)ç

. the situation appears now to be under contiot'afl d
sensible and responsible leaders are :assg,
themselves against the attempts to whip ip frenzy.

To attwnpt to give a communal farn to this
affair is: thedesire of traitorsand eflemies of our

. people. . ,.

The working masses of India will not permit the
reactionary forces to utilis the situation for dis-
ruptive communal .purpose. They demand that a
thorough enquiry bornade into. the crime and the

I subsequent developments. The relic mustbe found
. and restored tits OTIgina1 place. The guilty must,

be punished. . .

.

Quick WorkDirty Work
t TE President is reported to have . given his

assent to the Kerali Land Reforms Bill, which
seeks to replace the Kerala Agrarian Relations
Act of 1960, which had been introduced , by the
Communist-led government.

The haste with which the Congress government
has sought to push through this retrograde mea
sure and thus to prevent the implementation of
the progressive Agrarian Relations Act does not
redoundfa its credit. On the one hand, the Congress

' is talking of implementation of land reform legis-
. lation; and on the other, the. one Agrarian, Act
which really correspondedto the avowed aims..of
thi:country, is sought to be annulled and replaced
by a measurewhich rejects the best feMures of the
original Act ' ...

.It is well known that.Parliament is already seis-
ed of the proposed Constitution (17th Amendment)
'niH which would include the Agrarian Relations
. Act in its ninth schedule. '

A mass. united movement of all Idsan organisa-
tións in Kerala has.Sreached new heights in recent
weeks in opposition to this Congress Bill and in
support 9f the Agrarian Relations Act. .

. The. speed with which' the government has
thought fit to act only underlines the necessity for
intensifying popular mass action. The fighting
kisan movement of Kerala cali count ,oñ the sup-,

-port of the entire democratic movemént '. 1.

'1' . '' : , .',

i±±::i

argment used by T. T. JflJ. WfllCfl. 01 aiscussmg me .Ialpur
SOlUbOfl thought it fit to declare

.

SS-COIUmunLS axis is In the
NAMACHARI, MORABJI DESAI

, and other spokesmen of the llight th011'..Fáith iii Gandhiii and their g:'

to justify ili!. omission s that condenination of Mavcism. All thf nonsensicai iargois was
Pid eith W5 hysteria againstnationalisation of : banks WOuld.

- result in drying up the wells of

No otherPCC Find taken as
°°°'°'Y ' '°' ° the China and Pakistan. and an ooen

for a change in foreignaid" fr the USA ahd Werteto Gujarat PCC on the main iss4es nolicy

closer alliance mitt theEurope. And the evidence for.tble
view was that of nótoriousljr pro-

being dtsonsred inSide.the Con-
today. And Masani and hO imperialist powers. ,

American- officials like the Tniin SWUtOflfr 0 OIIICS 555W an eXcel- The Jan . Sangh call for closer
Arnbassados in the;USA lent'rlogon in the countetposing relations with CHIANG KM-

Finance Mjnistet. jn' °f the Father of the Notices to

Maraisin.
}j and Israel (the only demo-

achari has dürlisg the last few . cratic" country in the Middle-East)
.
weeks made a . number of non-. The attempt to unite reaction .

CXpOSOd . it fther 'for- the pro-
nouncenients which have leligted is not a 'new one. It gained. new P1t agency it Is. The at-

f the hearts of the monopolists and impetusafter the bye-election vie- tempt to cause a breach in our
reaclioil His reporteçl stand, in tories of Masani and KfflPALANL ralafiøns with the /ush countries
côllüsi on with Masji Detai and Inside Parliament, Masses ... has particularly reprehensible.
others, inside the Congress Work- been constantlyi working for . a The fact that the Jan Sangh
ing tommittee marks him out as united Eight opposition party. president moaned about the cc-
one of the cblef spokesincn rif the ' Tse Rajkot declaration, by màval : of ministers under the
Bight and of the imj,erialists hiside Massed (not surprisingly fsnnt Kenaraj Plan. and èondemned it
the Ceistral. GovernMent. He' has paged by Bfrlas IUNDUSTAN as suiting 'the likes and dislikes
stepped int6 Morarji's shoes . in

snore senses than one. '

. TIMES) is perhaps the first open .

call for a
of Moscow"was prooF enough of

.

It would, however. be a serioss
, . new united py

including Cngressmeei. .

the close links which eais betweensjgj pe the-
mistake to consider that the Work- . MaSanFS attempt to . din the Congren Bight .

log Committee draft resolution is mantle of Cándhiji, Is, however. .

the last word. The struggle inside
the congress will now be waged

unlikely to fool anyone. Masaiii
can never be the messiah he would Romesh Chandra

inside the AICG at Bhubaneswar. . wish to be. And the nurture of the (January 1, 1964)

CO1/?I1RY',WIDE PROTEST : AG AINSI 7111 FLEET-
1' FROMFRONTPAGE democratic-ajinded PEOPle to fl of communist party,

I .

equipped with nuoear , wee-
give a fitting expression of
protest aga1ns the Imperla-

which concluded a three-day
meeting at Eriiaieulam on Dc-pons, would bring cold war list move. . cemer g, as pyanne for atension Into this region and The Bengal Studesits Fade-- mass campaign against theconstitute a threat to the

sovereignty of iii the coun-
ration hc a state-
meat protesting against the

move to bring the seenth
. tries. of AsIa and Africa her- U8 move to expand the acti- fleet into the Indian, ocean.

dering the Indian Ocean.' or its seventh fieet The Paighat dthtrlct coon-

The executive committee of of the Communist Party
the Delhi Youth Federation AMvn: The central Pmte3tCd ag1nst the
at a ineetlaig on December 28 execaUve committ of the

entry of the seventh fleet Into
termed the move as bringIng Natan Mabaguarat Janta

the Indian Ocean and re-
the cold war to ourdoOrstéps Parishj, meeting under the

iuested all aifll4nipeiaflst
and polluting the waters of Presidehtsblp of INDI3L_AL

forces to . raise , their Voice

the Indin Ocean with nu- YAGNIK, iip, protetsr aga.. agaInst the sinister move of

clear weaPolis". . Inst the move and câfled ipon the US ImPerialists. :
.

CALCUTrA: The news of the 1,eople to raIse their po-
werful voice ln.defence ofIn-

, LIJCKNOW: The Ind1gas-
the 135 Seventh fleet's . pro- . soveieignty. -na of the people
posed entry Into the Indian ' - of the statà capital against
Ocean has loused at Indig- HDEftMLD: The Andbra the -thtrusfon of the seventh
nation àiaong the people. The
Commuflist Party i trying to

Pra Union Con-ge has-
Into the IndIan Ocean

found a vociferous exiresslon
give expresSiOn on this indig-

protestc agais
the move and called on all in a demonstration in front

nation. its affiliated Unions to join of thS local USIS office . -on
A tunas meeting Was held ' with other democratic see- December 29, organised bY

on December 29 at the B. K. tions of the people to th5 Lucknow district coucø
Kaul Park In North Calôtitta .ca.pJg agh. operstions of the Communist Party.
where resolutions were adop-
ted strongly oteatIng aga-

t Seventh Plee jn theInd Ocean. -

After parading the street.s,
the demonstatom, led - blInst the US move and de-

'action,
a statement, . NA.. BBU ZRAN, sëcretaly of the

manding &m by the . pagca n'. president of diStrict council, held a meet-
Government of India against the sWIVC, said that 'thin lug 'before the 'USIS oce.it. BHOWANI S, secretari action ot'the ly government The nieetthg was addressed
of the West Eena1 POC of j notiaiig but . Interference by 1AL SHjA SHUA.
the .Commonlzt Partyj add- use, or pressure tactics secretary oZ,tiie stteCouflClimmcd the meeting. nian countries- oreiering of the Communist 'Party;..- Thé Calcutta district coon-
cli of the Conimun1st 'arty

the ocean". , . .
. , . -. The meetisil passed a reeD-

has called upon alL party
,,

'
lutton warning the AmericanS

keep off India and/ themem!3s:and supporters and tiveof the Kerala state .
..-

NEwAGI-
.

.\ ,,
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ii&ti A'8g & ' gI&a I i A tM 0 UT The PUnjab Municpa1 SiJi
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the face that t&a. hW chith (s,,:
- /:JV

:-. , r ...... - .. b.deny. powato.theleded -soeghs to be .provld.w on
. . .. '

members by vesting it in. the osawassf democratic look b -

' '
., \ government appointed chief omcer providing for 4ireet election of

[
- \

'
S

: .. aay the
of to

the pt b all She 'vote
' ' -

right the people elect all
-the members of the nagar sabhas.

in the town instead of by the.

-
.-'
' '- .

. muniapál commimio,sera from
dlr.ccgst themselves at present.

./ This is done by providing for ,.
.

/
Thoopted members who shall have j-

.'

--

' al.1 the sights and liabilities of .

arc*er :: -
- , , for or stand as candidates for any; .. '

-. Stxtecw years after indepcndcncc, the: urban local UrbanLocal BodieConference b,
elected office of the nagar Sabba"
(section 12).'Tbis means that the

This however. has not suceeded
in hsdsngtbe.rea1 cbaxactor of the

bod' P b -'es_ in, unja con inti ' -' " b d.0 ion on e Uris o thecontrasy. .. '
.

. 'cooptedmembers shall-have the bill. . .
1UflC'

British.,rnadt, .highy .un4emocratzc Punjab Municipal Act,. po, instance, the Urban Looni
s all the reso-

lutions except bj'.which Vice- hi the first place, ghtng all the
1910 The leaders of th

: ... ;
ruling Concres .'arty in thc

.
BOd Conference held at 81mb
a few ago undor the

Pteasdent etc are to be elected execubve powers to the govern
mentpposnd cisof cdl

I :
state havc been promising to replace t is Act by a-more ye presi-doh,' , a perss Andhow are these members to reducig the president to nothing .

:democratic one, which . would give more powers and than the then minlstet in-charge be coopted? The government will more, than a chairman to preside.
be-.rcsjionsibiiities 10 tII& niunicipat committees and place

.
j4 demandedtFat the decide the nurisber of members to' over the meetings does not

-
.1 i . -i. 7 1. 7-greater rcsources at tncir.uzsposa o eeiSCnurg&çrsf, same. state government should have be coonted which eili not exceed come a bit less undemocratic even

is be-
I berwithout a jsdfred ntdtj

of'the total and wiU not
be lemthan..tvo(section..12). This

-if such apresident to eleed
.by eli the voters...

'l1H Punjab Municipal Bill,
- I 1963,'now beforetbe state

interfere in the day-to-dat' work-
mgofthe committees, ann to the no power

to epie aáy committee as
means tint a nsgarsabiia'with a
tossai of 20 elected members may

' , ., . . .

. Secondly. the system of direct .

legislature throws overheard all
thens promises. In all essential

government to remove members
and supersede the committees. szi of

ore still functioning. The ste
f members Os-

option is to be done.by elected
electron of the president by eli
the voters has pmwd a failure in

téspectsitiimuchmoccundpmo-
cratiè thaniTie prerentAct Thisretasned

these powers hava not only. been
on the bill butsnmany cared littlefor

the views of the Urban Loeaj
members but on1y.'frons amongst
apanelrecommendeItoitbythe

U.P.Morè often than not, its en'
sultinthat.statewasadçadlpck

in éasill proved by even a brief
'e,çamination of the basin features

cases have been made more
sweepingUere are only a few Bodies Conference In this

'
commissioner." Thepanel mill not

the mens-
between they president and the
maoeity group in thecommittee.o(thencwbill. examples: &inrequiredbyitándshallbe ,Thereisnoreasontobeliévethat

;- '

ãsié .

4

a
The state government seeks

. to retain the power toimpose

1ff Lack of adequate resourcesjj; thet headache of ' .
' ' ' .

Feature taxes so the name of as$r agar. the municipal committees at
resent. When forced to introduce - - ..

::.;. the nam' of 5flg
"!

==rch =t=C 89tgfpt5l -IIqiøg
'the executivefroth'L deli- . : it was nmite to the maximum

extentOne of the means uni.tparue=e
theblilvests the en J

As 1e araty
srecutive wet fn the hands of .

- .wsl continue to require the sasc- was to deny .adequate resources .

hif officer S-5,.- . !

S

teen of the deputy .wmmissioner.
in Othor enrds use nagar sabba

the committees for pmper and
successful- discharge of' their

by he commissioner
"after taking Into consideratthn

in unjab it wifi prow more
successful. , -

.And inthe name of provfncial-
lsationoftertain key posts", the
hlllprovides that the

wil1nothavefullpowerstoedopt
1 0' budget (section 107).'

duties. the recommendations made by the
donu commissiemer in this be-

.,
Thirdly, thesystem of-direct

'electionchief ocër, Is not to-be appointedby the
Vons committees apjointed

bythegovernmenttogointothe
ha'f" (secrion 13) of the presidentTespially . .

iibigtwneillgireconsiderable
- naga sabba but ty the state Thebyo-laws adopted by the

committee not e e act questio4 of the local finances have
k

en'e to seeat tin advantage to the rich. In èome
government. .

' ' .5.

: The pOSh. f the - municipal
unless confirmed bythe govern.
mont. Besides this existing power.

recognised . that resources at the
dIed of 'the municipal com-

. .°°° ' >' i. dBfl can use
towns the number of voters who
eiUèlect.thepccsident'ceilibeas

-
engineer and the medical officer the new bill seeks to give the ieadec and need

augneenteci.
°°' a maJont into mmontr many as in two or evçn three

bly seats put together.of; health have also been pro- gowarmnent the addihonal power ann %ece-verSa. .

ineialised ..
' ' to cancel its cosfirmat1oi of any

bye-laws-ct-any time (section 278).
m recommendations include SUppOS8 in a nagor sabha of

16 elected nwmbers the maJority
, Fonithly. the aijstem of mont-

ii is not di'cu1t to see that
as sremul.nt the àbee she

the handing over of such taxes as
are essentially of. lOcal nature to CO1i5t8 of nine members and

cipal cotnnstrsioners being elect-
edby the' pisple and they -

. ns'at w.hhaswi11 he liuIe-lèttet
than dehatino societies and the

d
le present Act, t1

deput comnussioner sins use
'the coeimiitteesor atleastsharing
the income from such taxes as

the mIIZOTIIV of. seven members.
The state government may

electing their own president 0
more democroicsas in this

esident wili be "tnere7 a legy o jechonable power to
reSpe1d. any/resolution any

entertainment tax, . ossler that three ore to . be- on-
The

.

r# thø p?CsiSkflt. 51008 C5
al,,nafl to reside ceer the

,zeaiinee Thebil1.seekstotake-."°°°.
.of

hiS
passenger tax etc.. by the

bodies.
Optd commissioner Will
8eTd a p4nel of nine. All the

tiwa,t use will o the major-
ii,,,.Itiraisoinecco&,ncewirh

awe ton; the elecled corn-
the new bill, this same Recentiy, at least two states have

this
t1W tiOflWS 1005) be such thateint ta of pOrIIanientOt!J

..1011r.5 real powers and Is
thus.vevy retrograde ..........

somesteps in direction.

asid'the inspec-
tor of locaLbodles (section 318).

. Municipal Bill, 1963 with the ndnovty; The rZt
be that

. .--
in alniost all the municipal d nothing of the ldnd. It does will the majority gyoup The system of direct electiàes

corporations- in the èonntry,
the executive ' and deliberative

,
At preSent, against tOe oMer not give. effect to any such recom-

aim, does not
of nine mill be reduced to
minority while the minorisg '.

of the presidesik provided . in the
new. bill has not found much sup-

functions are' separated and the
executive power vests in the

of the deputy consnursioner
the resolution, the the recommendations made

hy ie standing conisnitte of the
group of seven sail! swell to ten
and wilt become the majority

thun reasons. In
any case, it ins not succeeded in : :

goveenment-appointed nUaiCipaI
commissioners while mayors elect-

.
ght to

appeal to the state government. uei icai BOdies Coofézence
thof e help the urbths local bodies

group. Surely this thffig
to do with democracy.

hiding the reacthinanr nature of
the bill against which. all demo-

ad by:the corporators arpthere
nserely5txs preside the meet-

h!nd9rthe.1!ew bill. no appeal
' allotved. It may be mentioned offinances alocal ....

in d h allUnderi .
theirvoico..

.

logs. The experience'of all -these
corporations has been quite. 'sad.

thO.t 0 resosUon of a committee
"W by any of businesslike that of brick-

thould be reserved' for the
the present Bribsli-nade Ac

'Y voterond were is sot g o note that the
of the Urban

The mill of the elected representa- authorities even though it
' "° be legal and

sector frleo-h e nt
elected a mumcipas commissioner uoclies 'big . . . :

tives is ohesc vely hsccessfully
thwarted b:the xécufive head.

pe4ectlg
.J i?ithin the sowers of the eager

,

. : th the only qualification that he
- .of whose mesnbers j

.

There is continuous conflict bet °° t° 040pt Financa must at east years age charactensed the bill as highly
worn die executive and dellbàa-
eiv&:wisigs a resultof whith

-

The proposed powers of'the
-.
peneu .

The new bill besides this quail-
hcorion that didate

undemocratic and' baa .demanded
t1it it he redrafed

:'°' of the- corporations suffers teOVernmefltUfl the
T .. . . ...

rovides a
such qualifies

- .. ....
S The sdnsne of things which has

much more sweeping and capable
of greater ahusethen under the

b J'
fifl151.POSit1Ofl of the nagar

'" 'Y - '" W
the state governnwnt) in that

proved a complete failure in case present. Act (sedllon 22) .
mdr the new b41 wall be'° ° Thu is

hair (section 19).
of the municipal corporations is
sought to be introduced by the

--- . '

It is well known that the state
preseiL

"° ° any. that the' bill contains
. -'

ThoSe acquainted th the pro-
send ofthinngin the

Punjab government in. all :the government -has been using ib n 95 COmp5O4 wihthe
pccent Act. Only the changes axe

sent stategvent ha no doubt that
municipal committee in the state.
What is. worse is that the, Puisjab

prçsent powers to rrmove siscrabers
with a view Into the Congress wekOme ones. .

'

thiS POW will be used by It to
irovide educational ann, even

government -wants to do this des-
.th unanimous opposition of

party or a particulir group within
tht Congoss party. However. in the heio: bill property qualifications, depriving

pite
the Urban Local Bodies Confer- many such cases the high court seeks èo make the imposition of

tax obligatory for -all
8 555J(?IitY. of voters of the right
tO COfltoSt elections to the nagar

once and its standing committiu
headrd by a veteran Congress

has set asi& the orders of the
govensmentand restored the mem-
bcr. The bill scab to

ongor sàbhas and to raise . the
' 115721C 'of Its rate to.

sabhaS. Notdaring to provide such
qualifications in the Actfearing

li'ader, DUECA DASS. prcdcknt
of tic .tinritsar Municipal Corn-

'

new give
mow sweeping powers to -the

high
contof the annual rental .

:value (section .108). Under the
°° iU!h oppositionit seeks to

itself vith riowers to, do so
.miftcv.

-

government makina court
intervonUon 010cc difllcult .

P'" Act, issunicipal coinniit. 1t' on ..
The conclusion is incoitable -

tees can impose house tax but . ..ftstnis is mou than enough to
that- tlic government no longer
truts the people in thc towns

f The bill retains the powersI ,f the state govemnitet to
uiot ObligatOflJ for them to

" do so. The maximum permissible ?'°".'°. that tse - new

'. ig lv undemocratic m all
.

and does not want to vest arngr supemede any nagar sabha (roe-
real ;iower in the represontaticee tion 322).

T0t! (if Iwuk tar at prcccni is
l2! per cent of . the' annual essential asPects. The bill contains

°°"' otner undemocratic rovi-
cicch'd by them. .

It is worth nntini that all these
rental roles'. One has 'ooles to
keep in mind fir ronnertr t '' Jc!i as.powcr of the govern.

meat tO PostPosi elections but it is-

II
The present Act is noftzintis undcmocraiic provisions have been
for the mide it- gives made not withstanding tbe un-

the maria tar etc. t reaZLè
how iniquitous is tlfs flat nCSSarY go into all these.powers

to the deputy commissioners to
.

animous recómmemlations of the
pi-o.éirion

1n the new Bill. What j ncces.saiij in note is

.-,.
,5"A!:

:i1:5 \
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A &so L. C. ME TING!;1
S that th 58 per cent of the

. undertakings covered underThree Important Gains For Workers it9

, :: ' 2 , been Implemented., In, pubIc

/ Ia-.
:; :jj ëontuotth fall in rea1 wages in the context $erii; though not onsiml- nadeIn thes'tandlngLá-

cIa1med,there weréaboiit 100of riaing prce aild. the need for effective measures ée1SPO
weii s iaourstèr, c. L. Nanda consumer cooperative stores.

.w, to. counter -tiis trend became the main issue which od The employers in leadingin-
I -'

dominated .thé proceedings of the Standsng Labour DA' v1on bcornes ............. dUStrIeS anc tateS have not,
. - ' Committee i'hich met in New Delhi on Dcember. 27. b1d?àr' Thééotton TWO ' by fAr, done anthing to

. r' . . - ,, : tè*tile 1iidusryit was offi- wTITTh'DW1t'V'C c5Y out this dec1s1on .

.1 ç 'P EREE important deci- servations. According to them, sid govèrnmeflt is """f' £ Even j public sector under-
4

L Sbus were reached in the the thdustry cannot bear it considering 'the appointiient it IS learnt in most
Committee. . Firstly,.. it was .cyerflflefltj5O appeared to sond board ' 1 -GOvernment:. is..working eas .... ..no new, stores. were

-; agreed "in principle" -that 'shareth1s 'view and accord . . . .1. eme toproide opened -after August .. 5 . and
D.A should be linked ..wjth 1ng . to . the Un1on- Labour ThepccuJiar manner.- in or a -family pension. scheme wt is aimed is tle number
the tonsUmer price indices It Minister disputes on this sub- which the Pay Commission workers who are members of those siores wh1chwere ax
t thewage-Oxingautho- ject should be resolved .. by iias-reported n the subject the Employees Provident isting in Uie plants, for some
rities to take note of this bipartite discussions failing f DA revision for Central d and Coat Iines Provi- time In the case of depart

. teipartitedecision. . whlèh by. arbitration. - Governmentamp1oyeer and dent Fund. It is propoed t mental . undertakings, .1. thek .11 : he 'mIs- ThéiJniOh TàbourMin1stér the Govemment's eqi1voea1 create a fund out .othe authorities In some cases
-; t

r
utation of in the course of the dlscua- 151 relation to the ap- difference between the old have ven disclaimed knowakesin

whlchartfficlaUy sions on the index, remarked PliCtldnOf theP1dflCiPdO oi contribution al 6Y4 ledge of the tripartite çieci-

1 cia d DA and Jie effect -.that there otld b genu1e ng . . e a per- cent' and the . enhanced sion.
nilI the principle Of mistakes in its compilation regarding Its own employees ato of 8 per cent Out of this However itiae ow beea

. . linking DA. with the index and.these :so'd not be de- P for ritI!sn in e fundaimum amUy pen agreed that employers would
the Union Iabour Mthlster cribed as a fraud

G
Pe5fl

proposedtobepaidtothe frtl2wjth and befOre Febru
S A: Dange omted out ed out the miqulty of the dow or minor children of ary 29 Employers represen

: " , that the mistake fl this present- sltuahon in whIch ñembetsofthe fund who die tatives claimed that workers' instance became a fraud even after a W-pOint average prematurely me scheme is ere not cooperating in
, when, despete Sharp PTO- rise in the index having been mc,e or Tess on the lines of establishing consumer coope

,
. tests and demands for'*ec- recorded, there was no corn- the recent announcement rative stores. It has now been

--H ' V tfflcaft it was beg ax- tment on the part of the made abouteyisiOn i the clarified ....... that employers
: Dange said that government to give a rise In pension scheme of Central would not waif for th forma

,. .,
4 : the enors we first point- .A.automaticaIly. The re- Governmnt employees. 'ion of consuther doàperatives

ad out in 19ft No- action marks of the Union Labour but should establish the fair-, was taken by govermflentMiuter were uite cryptic If the report of the Bonus price shops on their own
In 1963 when the msetakes on this score he said 4 was Commission is unanimous which can later on be turned
were becoming incrçasingiy dellbr&itely done'. . . goermnent would enforce over to the cooperatives
obvious, the trade unions Two announcements were the reconunendations of the when these are formed

, had repeatedly demanded
. . governmental " action but . ,

. . no attention was..paid to . .
V V

this demand A

venedbythe Maharashtra RedTapism In .itsanso
'Y,

V

iV iAbour-MIhItry onAugust V.-.
V V V

VV

4 r V 16 the demand for an hnpar- 0

lridexwasrejectedbythe Provi ent un ice
state government It Was only

? Workers Harassed, Money Remains Unpaid
Thpert Coipmitee was ap-

Guizari Lal Nanda stated that
th Maharaetra * FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT refundof their money in the

. such mistakes established on ' ,. ojttowas VV V V V VVV V j9 1963 the PF office wroteinquiry should be corrected to sb report wihm ASANSOL When the Government of Intha ap them that the claims were
V..

,wltffln "days and weeks" and two montiie 'but Vgovejnment .-: proved the zecominendations of the Coal Mines Pro- under scrutiny and -would bee'not months" Voflbehjf of gve them two more moths. vidént Fund Bod of Trustoe; that a regiona1office sêtUed early. When askedtile AVITUC S A. Dange de- Even so the report has not be opened at Asansol to decentrahse the Coal Mines about this delay the PF omcemended that theVdeadllne for .
yet submitted, Dange VprGvjdentV .or improving the effi- replied that therefund ap-thecorrection of the their out ciency and administration copvenience the workers plications of Jagdish and

C
°

3j 1964. of the Asansol-Ramgan) Coal belt welcomed the de Mtlu haYe not yet.- been re-
-, V VV ? . V

V

, . cision thinng that thefr ffic1tieaVand harassment ceived!
VV

,.. / Tbirdly, over the .4jple.. EMPLOYERS . ;n end. .
V V

V V Ganesl VbámrnaraI,lied
. . .mentation of the V tripartite flDDtThSmOM ' . .

: for refund. or his money
. ... .. ccis1pn on open1ngof fair

V u.i. this±egio'nal oce is up by I. Surya 1ao, member inVDecember 1962. After àome
,VVV price shops by. employers In VVVVV functlonlng;In '1flO5t.1Z of the Board.. At thatVtjme time-the PF offlüe informed

V V all undertakingg employing The AflVC and de- ciant way. This office the PP oflice replied to. ury, iiu that lila money been
. over 300 workers, . two nore manded at the Standing becomeV the .centre !of Racr, Vde their D.O. jette No. remitted by money order. He

V
moutl3s time w..Va szcn açl Labour. Committee that there harassing the workers and V!/l6/wsci2855 of flecem- ha not received It Uptil now:: \ j was officla!iy stated that if should be automatic adjust- iviné untrue and incorrect bar 12 1963tba t.they . have .ft agent of Colliery aisO
abOut 9Lper.Seent ofuch in- ment of D.A as per the re- rormatioas to the unions received refund applications wro a letter ,to the Corn-

.
dastries by. port of, the: expert body on and also. to the znembers, of of workers only in the month missioner, ProvideiitVF*md on

V V Iafr pr1e shops !y Yebruary the Bombay Index. Tb . em- the Trustee Bard. Uer axe of October 1963(I), which is March. 21, 1963 vide his letter29, 1hè deCision would be ployers representatives did some examples not true at an No OM/PF/3-M/89 stating
, statutorily fth .to- not agree to this Some workers of the PD ) Two workers of the same that Ganesh Chamarhas not

VV
anamendment5o Va c

indicated In the Kajora Cofflery were' re- , collierySànL Bonn and reeeived the moñey but. the
..

V
V

VV committee thatV gbvrent trenched in the month ot Rebi Hera were called at the office did not care to reply
.

T TTV TYD' 1 . A expectS the Implementation VVJanUay 1963. The manage-. F office for . taking their and themon ey Isatill unpaid.
V

£ILL '-IL of the principle of linking mont of,thecolilery sent all PrOvidinitV pii money onV saniciria appUed for
. WITH INDEX . *ith the Index In aM relevent . -papers in : Marcl October 16, 1963, but payment '-'. refund of her money in

'S
V cases wduId be Wosked out by 1963V for refund of theirpro- has not been made to fai, 1961 but she has not been

. regard tóthe linking the viage-fling authorities vident fund- money but uptil though they are1being called paid her mney asV.yet.V V

of D.A with the index, and considering the capacity of now they have not been paid to come there on various These are Just . feW ex
.V the revision of D.A. in line th indusyVinVeachcae.All so many. letters anc d'ates. , .

V ampléof red-tapim In thiS
. with the ectffication of the the .wageV boards which have represebtations to 'the PF 3 Three /workers Tilakdha p' omce. win tii Chief Pro

faults In theV inde*, the em- reported so far haverecom- office no action was taken. . Matlu BhUIYaV and .vident V commissioner
V

ployera maintained their re- mended varlablefl.A, onthis Then the unfe was taken iagdIshBbuiya V applied for take note of It? .. . .

--.5-

: , ;

V
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VVV VV -.--

VT-

SVWVDIflp VSV V

ff
VVA)sight in Delhi wherever. people ongregate, whether

. it be officésor àhoppingarés.'It1s quite naturalfor .. . .... V ', V _V
VV

V .

V

V V anyboa,hohas iogo any place .to watforthVe:bus,
V sometimes forVVâ fulThour. . .

V V : .

Bthe city transport rates that ay bribe, mona-
service was nationailsed, tary or political,is consider-

VVV
VV VJV

T
.

V ' V V

. V..: V : V

owned by a company called such an industry losses V

=

G.N.I.T. The people tired are more difficult to come V

V

V
V.

of waiting at the bus stops across than snowmen 1ntro- .
V V

had nicknamed t "GOES pical jungles. Lots of times .

NEV TIMEr'
V

The nationailsed under-
we .hear of. over-crowding in
private buses, but no opera-

V V

VSVVV V V
V

V s ' VBff Otw 8ptiilI COrPe8pOtUkflt. taidng was tailed Delhi tor ilas even complained of .

Transport Service (DTS) for
some thne,Vbut in recent years

any loss ifl running any route.
The DTV has a total out-

V

4 'The number of break- to buy proper spares and immediately after the
it has come to be . called y of Es, 51 CiOS It bSS doWnS in June 1963 was tyres and is therefore at. the emergency was declãre&

V

D.T.U. (Delhi Transport a flCt of 8t5 buses which 6348 whIle it was pnly 2003 In
V

mercy of. a particular tyre The managemen Is resort-
Undertaking). It has also PY OR 55 routes. id such June 1962. company to give them eaten- ing to useless . litigation to .

earned a new nickname from an undertaking is showing 5 The number of missed sive re The particular . deprive the staff of legiflmate
the new lnit;Ials: "DON7 an annual loss of Rs. 50 trips increased in one company Is understood to be rights. It pays scant respect

V

TRUST US"; V
laldis! year from 547 to 1583. The shoving' their sub-standard to the code of discipline.

Thattbe DTJ; run by the
V

S

111tP0811fI
ratio of missed trips increas-
ed during the same period

goods which have been die-
carded by others on to the

There Is no security of ear-
vice. The.drivers have to put

Delhi Municipal Corpora- from 6.5 -per cent to 16 per . hapless undertaking. in rnañy as ttreé years at
thiñ, has not risen in popu-, .

SLi3t cent. and went . up still fur . Some mouths back the DTLI. the extremely . low daily .
V

V lar. esteem despit the ther to 225 per cent in Sep- raised . their fares by a flat wages to earn permanancy V

change In ownership and Not only that, a recentV en- tember 1962. rate of two naye Patse. It was No woilder, under these V

management .s 'Ot merely qy by the Citizens Council 6 The strengtitof the ad- an atrocty committed on the circumstances the DTIIshould V

a complaint of the six akb of.Delht brought out the fol- mlnlstrativ.e staff VV was coron people of. Dethi to experience a shortage of
bus passengers In the In-. lowing capital scandals: ODlY 637 in OctOber 196g.. It ch rge two nae.Pa1se. more operatingitaff;. dete: the
dian capital. It is a scandal

many EStiflited income as, W5 1053 iii Septemker 1963. on both a ftve naye Faith Vatey Increase in the streng- V

'tilset on wheels, and as
criminal cpiracy i shown in the 1963-64 bud- The faiUns.of'the 'DTTJ do

has,
ticket and a 45 naye False

in
of te administrative V

V

The harassment'allege, a
to discredit nationalisation get of the DTJ is Re. 1.23 not end with these. It

failed to announced
ticket. It resulted a .one
per cent rise In. the living

sta. . and
anti-labour activities oY the .

V

anSI th public sector. lakhs a day but it was only
Es. 1.13.lakles a day in June

.show..the
prnfit of Hs. 20 lakhs; it hes cost of the bof citizens in management are driving

For a route permit in those September this 'in- failed to contribute the Es. 20 the capital. away the workers.
areas still monopolised V by

transport corn-
come came further down to lakhs as promised to the

Delhi Municipal Corporation's
, Wbat did the people get

for this? Longer
V V S

ACCi41Etpte motor 1.O6.lakhs, which meant a
.budget.

..

p es, there Is much compe- : 17,000 a day. ' general ani longer waits at the bus
' titlon and ,. political pull is

2 Total number of. passen- The DIV.has sled failed to stops. With its standard of The accidents caused by .

, needed 'to get it. Ih some gers carried by the DTU. pay the annual instalments servic deteriorating every the DTIX buses I another
V

stáths, the issue of a bus dropped from 168 lakhs . in ' of its loan , from the union day, nay, every . hour, the jor scandal in the capi- V V

route permit might even lead the month of June 1962 to 165 government. jyrsj can very well be the tal. The DTLI buses have
to a political crisis because lskhS the month 'of June The major share of the Number One demoralizing ond 'the largest number : .

of the high returns involved. V tions under the heads factor in the capitel. . . urcidents and a10 deaths . . . ...
Private road transport 3 'in June 1963 out of the "spare parts", "tyres" and . Recently the DTU secured in 5the capital, aceor&ui to5 _

owners never cease . to StOOp 845 bus fleet of the DTU "fuel" were consumed by the services of two fleets of figures given in Parliament -

to any level to' garner such only 590 were on the 'road) In September 1963, with six buses from the nationalised recently.
VV

permits, 'be it' even for a five- June 1962, there were 601 months of the . financial transport undertakings In the , This is the story of the
mile route.. Profits are easer- buses on the 'road out of the .year still to go. ifelghbouring states of Punjab DTtY. This remarkable 5jj+V '

ed, and assured at such high . ta1 fleet of 729. The DTU has now no funds and' Uttar Pradesh. This has elephant is said to be adini-

G óvt A'.!niIi ; k.j2ttiti1de
perhaps resulted in , btises

to schedule on the
routes on which these U.P.

nistered by a transport corn-
mittee of the Corporation.
Beyond Issuing. statements

and Punjab buses (DTIJ ope- about how the whole 'trans- .

StVIdEItS Strike Coiititvwa ration) are plying. port problem 'in the capital .V KárRatslè But it has certainly not un- would be solved. within a V

proved the service of the matter f days and levelling ..

* From Oui Correspondent u1IJ the other routes. Pan- wild charger against . the
' V

BANGALORE, December z8 :' Over 30,000 college opposition. But the government
pIe have to wait for the buses

long as they did before the
wqrkers of "sabotage" and the
like, the committee has done .

students in the old MyoreVarea and Coorg part of this not rield on any issue. Their
harp

services of U.P 'and Punjab little else to improve The
V ' V

V

state affiliated to the Mysore University have been on
game was to on uniformity
and thus try to disrupt the unity buses were 'secured..

V

transport service. .

There aie reports that the
strike. since December iz. .

,of the students. But the student
leaders effectiyely' rebutted all the L1EIflhOUIS ; busybodies of 5the transport . .

I.
been 'the biggest. Sting- to the :'outbreak of this inigh' arguments of 'the government and

dedarëd that they were not

' committee are more interest-
e in placing their 'rnenby'- .

glewaged by the studentsin
. '

'V
it covers all. the coile.:,

students' sth'ggle was the su -
den order of the govbrnrnent opposed' to the same concessions .It would not be exaggera-

the dozen on the payrolls of
the DTtY. There seen to be ',

gee in Bangalo're. Mysore, Tiun. .

kur, Shilnoga, Ch&tradurga Has.
redicitig the freeships and
scholarshijis in the ld Mysore

being given to the students of
the Karnataka University also. tion to say that the number SO credence to these re-

POrt5 considering the rate of '

San ChikiflsgalUr. Macdye, Tip area in tile name of uniformity. The agitation continued with of manhours lost because of
the chaotic schedules and the increase of-the administrative

V

tell5 .Mercara andr fl many, other in the entire state. processions and meetings every- service of the DTU staff of he undertaking. It
centres. It was a . spontaneous In the olcf Mysore i part of day addressed by students them- ,irreiI2

woUld be several times more already groaning under the
struggl7 which started in Banga.

'then
the stsi 25 per cent of the

'level,
se yes. Then they gave a call for
hartal on December than the total loss of mazi- V

'indus-
deadweight of the top-heavy

lore i one enIIeg and students, at thc PLJC 30 ci and also hours due to all the bureaucretic ,apparats.
' pad tu all the colleges. The

' struggle is being led by an Action
. percent in the dcge course
and o per 'cent of girls bot at

dided to take: a Morcha tu the
Assembly. The hartal was a com ti'ial disputes which might Simultaneously, plans are

being hatched by Iñterested
'Committee which consists 'of stu. t puc and degree levels were plete success and even the have taken place In the capi-

in any given year. tO. , hand over the
dent representatives from ' various having frccships. This year' the cmemas were closed that day.

e'ii Clt51'5 t1flSiO1t 5y5t1I
colleges. The demands of the government . reduced this to apart from all the shops and relations of va sector. The first..
students are: . , 5 per' cent for . PIJC dcg other establishments. It was a ' the DTV Is another scan- SteP in thiS direCtion WOuld

Estoratiofl of ' the college , courst for boys and so per cc t peaceful protest' against the dal. The DTU management be to introduce SV

' a fda as it prevailed in 1960-81; for girls. V' '
govnent.'

V
I yet unsure whether this b the Delhi roadg in

bRestoration of scholarships
V tnd freeshi concessions as

This was a big . shock for the
mass 5ofstudents many of whom

The student fd met the
Chief Minister on December as and

public sector undertaking
is bound bythe industrial the nam.e.of Ithràying the

D1'U serviCes.V But this
:they prevailed ast year could not continue theii studies explained to him their' demands. 'tmre resolution sIgned by of private buses- . V

of the' enhanCO without these cuncessions. This The Chief Minister promised to ' naflvrs' of- IabbuF the JTU coUld be
C zIei1 of' Jars for the law was 'a clear .vioiation. of the place th& rsme before the cabinet employers, and government

,only
likC the Poverbial cabal In' College Students 'aiid ,alo extend- assurance given by the goven and meet them again on Dream. '

V the Arab's tent.
' tug the scholarship concession to

law studentn
meiit last year when they en1snc.
ad the college feessnd declared

her 27.
Thc cabinet sect and thc . There Ishardly.a dy when V

the

dCancellation
of Part VI that fli'e object of raisin the ,

dedsion of the grscrnnwnt has "
iiow. been announced. The

PANNA-and B. V. RAMACHAN.
DR.A have on hunger strike

the capital's newspapers miss
a letter to the editor on..the, ', Vex'mi'n,atiOfl ifl degree fees was w giveadditiona .frm-

ships and icliolirships and 5thus government lies conceded the
gone

since' December z and hundreds f3111fl5 ofthe DTU. The'D'IV
' . No victimisation of students encourage Do' students Hence

V frshft,s and siholarships as t of students from all over the worinre' liflion .(1'1VC) has
consistently demanding. ' e for going on strike; :

ltefreshmedts to be to
this present àrder came like a
bolt 'f'sm the bhie and inluriat-

prevai d last year. rescinding
thc rwcnt' order, and cxtended

state are offering to come and go
on hunger sfrikes and satyagraha.

!'efl .

a probe into. its affairs. The-givenf: the NCC cadets
. '

the entire student counity,
The to the strike dli

th same to the Cntire state.
They have also granted refresh.

Now it is X'mas holidays and
the colleges are closed. ven

Citizen's Council has also de-
man4ed such an eifquiry. ButWithdrawal of rustication

' g seven students in
resdoñse

was theiforè Instantaneous. nwnts to NCC cadets, and pro- before the X'mas holidays were all these have made little Im- '
V

' Mandva Coilege
V 0 the third' day of the 'strike inised to consider sympathcti- to commence the government hd presslon on the ]DTL1 manage-

Withdrawal of prosecution the student leaders Vtried to meet cally the athèr dcmans. But on rdered the closure of the colleges ment or the union govern-
h students inS . against ' eight the Chief Minister. but in vain. the issue - of fecs they have from pecembe an itself with' a inent.

. . Shlinoga; ' , They thea met the Minister for refused to budge. Students view to disband the students and People are .now wondering
drastic would

Restoratio of College Unions; Educatidn on DeceIiber i6. The have rejected these offers of breal their struggle ' what step
' I attitude of the' minister was Un-' the govrrninen and have decid- Thç struggle has been going have to be taken . to wake

' . Providingsdequate st nd compromising and the studeOts ' ed to continue Vtheir struggle . on in most disciplined and peace. them up fromtheir pretend-
laboratory: facilities in the' came 'back disappoiiited.'.. furthEr. V fill manner and it has won the ad slumber. Hive they to re-

.J
vatious cqlleges etc. The issue was repeatedly raised Pour students B. LAKKAPPA. sympathy and adihiration of all sort' to' some DELHT BAIDIf

The immediate'.cause Which led in 'The stn ASSmb1y by P./JQUSRNA RUDDY. a KEM sections of the people. programme? .
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OM PREWOUS ISSt theffecve seg ouUook of the wor ues and thereby help du

; ' th boneOe Y prevflg the Ieaderp of the OflS roh fo and to keep-.The trade union orgamsat'on of the workmg class mass actIofl As was seen in keePs class-consciousness it free from the throac(s ot
In India has made great strides in the last feW years Y C9.SS the AT1'LTC alive In other ways tieo-colonlaflsm would clahn

:, ., The most imO1aflt.W1dhaSic changeisthattodayno U1oflS1d.the movent and
when the emp1oYrs had to

A. creation oa bOdY Ot üi-
dustrial law rep1aing . direct

the attention o an trade
unions.

t . single trade o\éctiäri of the woiking class is ignor- concede the demands they collective bargaining by tn-ant of the trade union as such Almost every trade has with the bunais,Judges Andtrade. TwoI-a' trade.union ,organisation. Wehadover 11,OOOregis- - ,

teTed trade unions m the country in the year 1960 however b the power of the boUrgeOis Ideologies '
-,

does not mean to say. The absence of a .. single
th$ the majority of united national centre pm-

'not uniform throughout the
country The AflVC ha

n machine ion enforce-
Of SUCh 1WS mahily me question ot 1deoIogj

.

worrs are In the unions or wxits the worker from con
; that they are au uzilon- fronting the employer With

powerful- unions lnvarlous
Industries which are recogni-

S51fl5t the workers In Iead-
thg to conditions wherein the

are ethg pushed for-
omto the working class

,

conscious T many the union united action and leadership Sod by the emp1oyes tnbflflal and the talking law-
yer are becoming substitutes

a very ixnporjant matter .

Is a temporary agent or mid- of the ciass as a whole
.- die-man to taiI to the-em- In times of acute crisis,,

jespit the e'steflce of
many flatloflaiCefltTes and for rade unloiilsm aI tral!:

worktng class being
; new, carnieswith it the rem- . -

pioyer or the law-court ron- the commonness of de-
-cerned for his

rival trade unions some-
UfllOfl ac Ofl

Not mlii t wor ens U
nants of the feudal ldeolo'
the strongest ezpresslon o.

:
.gn1evance.. the workers

;
Even in spite of this great tiat they

timesmafly as five or s
in a plant, a certain amo- go - ngu awyers . are

g e Ons
which is the caste ideology.

the levelling info-. shortcoming, the present ielow, while the
seems to be that ç

üt of unity at the national
level takes plaèe through ecome P 0 ce- resO of pitt production

aving e
,.Lzltuatlon

every sector of mnployment. oaniatio no- the tnipaitite conferences OflS out
e connec On or resPons - particularly the factory

t life, feudal ideology
.

-. Including the small, unorga- . h beennised Industries have had an
and the aJl-DitIoUaI indus-
tnia1vageboards.

. or ay- Y won or of caste and h ira h :
thebigceutresofBombaY dotibt,wedorecOgnlsethefr

::

does bring the union to the With the growing discon-
Aflar4ihy In services and the need for

them Many of them are good ' OdO? tO Ct3d ClaSS
consciousness of the worker

1
tent over the rising prices and WageS ' leaders also But one cannot the bourgeoisie d-

ItS d frAlmost the entire e-
trade the fall in real wages the ignore the danger of such a P° PtOflt11iO of

does I .scale industry and
-, commerce as iso vern- for common action Is Capitalism in India tried to

continue the traditions of the
development where the work-

comes' to replace the
mocracy and equality
not hesitate to use the ,, ' . . i I

intent enlo ent has some stronger.
YIn So far In the histOry of the British ieriod even after In-

er
union by the lawyer, and the to disrupt 'the '

"torn,
0fP

ornisation
: Such'was not the case'before .0 movement, there dependence In the matter of tribunaL The uflioziceases to.. c'r ClASS. Appoint-

ments, promotions eflgge
.

1

independence have been big strike actions
'of théwholéëlàs on a local

chy of wage-rates anar-
chy ofindustnial law, absence

be an organ of class-struggle
and becomes the organ of mont for lure, etc., are go- , ,,

.S

reg1ciiaI iéel like the' Born- an Zit1Ofll standard court-battles. yenned in manY sectors by . 4; ,
-p

4 Trade Umon bay general strike of July 28 0 wages rights and laws
absence of uniform contracts, .

considerations The
logic of the capitalist order,

t .
,.

- ' 1958 and August 20 . 1963 or' .- .,fructure thestnlkes jn Calcutta. Ago- absence of a standard rate !CIUSLU1e however, militates against . \' 'neral strike on an all-Xndla forthestandardjob. ToBeKept ' itsonthivanceaud domi- .

C 'Mástofth: are based onth
9DiS level ofa whole industry orepepe tradehas' become a posslbi-

All these affected the bar-
gaining power arid unity f

.

We have. to keep the:
'°!'The ideolog' of the boor-

industrial o d
: not on narrow craft .j lity Ilkethe strike in nil the the working class. The capi- worker. on the basic class

hue
nationa-

deiilal of class contra
. " ' ' ?j '

'
Ions crart unionism banks To strike on an In-

'.- dustnial ba1s has become
tallsts used this in two ways
First to fight the workers

without a sectarian
rejection of ML tribunals diction Slid 2inatIon of 4'

narrow backward form f
trade unionism and It stl possible for the workers and

their trade unions on an all-
unity and secondly to fight
their own internal competi-

arbitration and legal solu-
tions of disputes and also

c1SS harmony abstract hu
human relations In

'.

dominates even an ad anced
ca itaflst count like '

i1tlOn5l level In many sec-g
tion against each other by

the
without the reformist subs-
titnUon of class actions by

doctrine of trustee-
and welfare state All

land " tors of the working class
' . '

utilising uneven coidl-
tions In the production of TINRESTRIcYI'ED adhéren. these must be combatted

The ideoIo of the work
. -k '

In the last few years most
of the trade unions have de- or surplus value and the price

of la power or wages
Ce to compulsory arbatra-
tion, tribunals, etc mg class ig that of scientific ig circles the dictatorial parties preach to their TtJ old times since it became a Formerly we alone spoke sation the raw material ha

by Formerly been before you for'
veloped into all-India TU fl Action necause a series of strug Fortunately the reaction- of proletarian in ciniinistratlon of bureau- leadership nfl sorts of ideolo- force in the trade Unions of socialism. we placed

of Marxism- culminating In the re- gles 'we have not done enough leading the mass struggles alone were the significant discussion We need not dilate
OTIS ere a traceI on, Co ey have But we are still far off from

waged by the workers
and also because of its own

any section of the big bour-
geolsie itself resents and tor-

FratsThe working class
takes a long time to become

nt tni in political econo- to give our own workers the of 1927-28 when for the first force In the 'i'll -movement on It here miless some ques-
of the princi- time trade unionism acquired Formerly, neither British liar tiofl5 are raised for c1arfica-

' regional federations. As one developing even ai all-na-
knows fedeiating Is a higher

needs the bourgeoisie and pedoes the laws and tribunals
boards coIiSCloUS of it though it is

idioic fld moral understanding
eld forced the ruling circles pies of scientific socialism a real mass base has been penia1sts nor the Indian bonn- tion A draft resolution out-tiol ti i some of the

arm o Co ousnets and biggest organised sectors such
government have been mov-
ing towards accepting in

and thus helping to
destroy the illusions which itS OWfl product d 1dologues of the hour- sometimes from fear of cbs- taking scientific socialism and geolsie pretended to preach lining the demands and sb-

the file socialism gans of the hnniedlate future
;0fl1 5fl single unit engineering or iron axd principle a all-national their own state leadership IS not necessary to state

here the fundamental Prin ti'e
eo1s philosophy to wIont rupt1n TU unitY which real- Marxism to rank and

name of Marx Is anathe- iy does not help worker 'j'jins have changed In 15 being placed before the
'I e 0 steel or railways Even the

TLT organlsatlon has also i6o government employees
minimum need based wage
and an Industrial wage-rate

tries to build round them
cnc1y becauge the ezls-

ciples of scientific socialism
The three main principles of ç

begin to question their it ias been our shorteorn- Long ago even the AIFTJC the recent past Now even 'a trade Union con-

so-called den.tti0n of jng that' while the TIrs have In its aims and objects spoke the bourgoisbe and ith parties ference which Is meeting on
taken the form of an all- strIkefa1led to bring out the
national centre of the class railways on a national scale

on an. all-national scale The
lnstaflatlon of the various

tence of TtT organlsations who
are not unmincuul of the rjif° socialism

sb
can be

roni the C as cs.
socialisxn which they were struggle every day with the of the socialist Republic of have accepted socialism as December 13 1963
upose4to be following. The 'bourgeois !ni and the socii1satIoti, th national goal, by which The conference, the dç-

' as a whole, Irrespective of The class-consciousness, wage boards has , helped in gr and who seeing the has now become afl
ndtlo of

ttempt to ecU capitalism as in the matter oftrade divisions (viz. A1TTJC -solidnt d organisa-
c,

the workers on an
level. It sbSO helps

theffflvene of bo sob
iaw.to ender lasting uent task tu. ca these .ciali ba fafle& ,Now a wages, pñces wage-pace ,,

tiol abm of the wong-
This development started cias has not reached that the bourgeoisie towards fur-

relief
o the workers are prepared pnsbp of scientific soch ew offensive with the same profits and surplus

ddoca1 WPOfl3 will CPI Secretariat Report, Part II
J

çiosofa:a 7M
dependence The growing urgent economic demands th workers and n trend. Yet we have to the definiUon of socialism crisis, this confusion in the and expansion our own I'll -'

. strength was, however,weak- Thepersistent. refusal of
In the

emploYers .in on lndustrr
have been made to confront

te elgilant against the dan-
ger of both reformism and.

its true mean1ng
Though they speak of the

bourgeois ranks. We must functIonaries are not provided :

g ppj what mini-' with the Marxist understand- ., . , . ' than inands axZd the strugglesenedby the split the move- the. bourgeoisie and gov-
ment aid the rise of several eminent to recognise the each other on a national sectarianism means of production bemg in

the state sector as the bun
mum programme they must tug of these concepts which Of the means of production they mean nothing more en-
follow to curb the mono- alone can help us to approach Long ago the Afl'tTC accept- attaching some humanitarian visaged, if the demands are

all-national TU centres While unions which have a popular
nome splits were due to our backing but which are not to

(scale Th1s has been a dis-
tiflet sbfl for our class and sb i

the '' e ten
has

dation of sociaflst order yet
when the whole

jy development of capi- and solve the problem in a ed the definition of trade ethical-moral labels to capi- not met win not only carry
bring In a correct way union as an organ of class- talism and covering It up the working class and the

mistakes the main driving their' liking has been the must be given an organlsa-
tiOfl9.I foflfl

attaineti M'es1 you analyse
of their thinking it is no democratic non capitalist The shortcoming has been struggle The trade unions of with an attrctve foil to trade union movement for-

t force behind the disruption biggest source of disruption anisaio it has e o- thing but a liberal human1 order to beghi with due to the fact that some the AITUC have even forced dope the workd and blunt ward Xt will also provide a
s the potcy of' the bourgeoi- ad division Recognition of AUong with the tripartites sbUve ains for th won g tn bOUO15 order at itS We must put before them people think that it is only the old trade unionism of the his class struggle democratic corrective to the

ale to keep the working class union Is recognition of the and the wage boards the gov- j Lh b5t They si,eak even of a tire principles of scientific the job of the 'theoretic1ans fl1VC and the Oa.ndIIIaaI Rence we must carry out growing concentration of mo-
divided and thereby weaken collective will of the empbo- ernment has created a body defence of its ri Ms cl9SSi5ZS society without de iiin, of Marxism I,e- of the central Cogimittee to school to give up ita policy an Intense educational cam- nopoly wealth and the crisia
arid prevent its cbass-consO- yee that Is of the class Hence of Industrial relations law hel' to create a orm fining what a class is and study the theory of Marxism- of sectarian Isolation crat- paign in the working class of the national economy The
bdation Even then the all- the bourgeoisie resists it which has two contradictory and what the state-iower is and trade unions which afld that it is the job of the narrowness and bourgeois differentiating our eclentifin working class by this Inter-

national class organisatlon When it Is no longer pos-
has become & powerful wea- to it the

SPCt$ By curbing the xight
tO strike by forcing almost

awards wh1h1n
have taken the wo k

e
er or-

going to be They sidetrack
the Issues by

e urecuy connected with ZWct1on17 to do day-to- concillatiun In ita organisa- socialism from the bourgeois vention Is not only satisfying
work, lead tional line The 1952 conven- socialism of the INTUC the its own class-demands itsible resist govern-

POD In the hands of the'work- ment and the employers compulsory arbitration (the- but th also
main raising

questions of violence and Le thy-to-day manifestation Y PrCtiC1
the class-struggle with strikes etc according to the tion and the fraction of 1953 Congress Party the PSP and helps to provide the solution

lug class weaken the recognition by
There is still a tendency imposing conditions of a kind

ugh called voluntary') on the
WOrk through tribunals

tive dangersfor thefutu If
, usei properly The worst

flo-vInce and or moraiafle cs Ifl the abstrac eudal and capitalist ideolo- given line Such un-Marx- deSit with these questions In others of the problems of all tolling
must i,e ian irvision of labour' has itS PftP&5 WhiCh you can regards the fifth ques- people and the country as a

In some sections to keep their which try to prevent the
trade federatIons lndepen- union from being a real re-

bO51d5, etc the worker is
dUal1Y pushed away from

features In the exploitation
practices of the bourgeoisie oc ing e eve op

anions given
lear understanding and per- led to disasters In the past read tion of the struggle against whole

lead the way The problem now has gone high prices and taxes for (The text of this resolution
dent from the afl-national presentative ot the workers

the
direct class-action against
bOUreOI compulsions.

iiave been curbed. But the
ofTU Is the

en i "
l

e ma ectives and will same
t i been a- shortcoming if we do not 'change Our me- a stage further In the new higher wages, DA. and bonus, was published in the New '- .centres. SometImes, the Inde- In fact, in India today absence' unity n I - OW? work that .whfle' the thods and approach. crisis of the bOUrgeOiS order forcorrection of the fraudu- Ageon December 22, 1963)

penden.t'federatiOfl grows out union which Is declared At the same time, by some , greateèt- draWback -In the l t be bull b a and other The Party has from very and the ruling party lent Index, and for nationali- (Concluded)
of a desire to ayold the most representative bylaw concessions wage-increases present situation though welfare ste for the nefit

- ' effectsOf dlsumw in tne cen- ana oy recogmiuu is ilL, WUU azia i.L P1UUU(UWUt U11LY 1W IJiUW 15
trál orgañlsation.and the po- cases, uncepresentative. guaranteeing some protection. -growing. -

or au Ifld1n "people.
the growth of monopoly, the'' :iit;ical implications of joining & But the very fact-of recpg- o the' r1hteof the-worker,- 'In theiear fntpre the stru- huge wea1th"bftbe-profiteerS

-

P-the natiOn1 centrès. Some 1tionby' law. compels the the weaker organisatlons and ggle for-higher wages -and t tiig reai -wages the
'federations ('yin government workers to enter Into such gct1ons of workers are en- the fight against their erosion consparies of the
employees) are prevented unions wbbeh gives them a ai5led to snake a few gains by high prices the struggle magnates e sugar textiles

. from joInIng the national fictitious mass character. But lb the long run, however,. to Curb monopoly by means cosi, tea jute etc 'the stthkentrsx. ' ' In times of crisis, such unions this tends to blunt the class- of nationalisatlon measures, ma corniintinn in' f toP: ± I Il
- I
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band the World Bank claim to talk on behalLof Con
. : , - - . Obviously siith a consideration gress SOcialism' and M Krs12na- ' '

- does not wony Mr KTISIInama Iuadiari give verbal twis to

With
Bhubaneswar drawing near the Congress .Meta harnrcce;wceks all

e pian is at the crossroads men7 i
attempt to define its concept of socialism is the subject of development The people and those who under sociahst content
of immediate and mtense interest to the press The rn qwte inadvertentiy their atd their aspirations want it to
schisn; in the ruling parry, the arguments aroundthe remaks cornh;ntarYtoon benore T.TJC. &
question of nataonahsation of banks planning etc uave brains trust in ciian and Mr Asoka Mehta seem k Mehta: grown more conspicucus and the motihpieces of the jn whwh as th ability to to be deterniizid to fi'IStTatC

pnvIte sector are kept busy fighting the newtrend for so1atetheessentiaIiroble of itejr efforrsTheissuesarejorned grii weeiciy aiao
radical changes in the economic p0 cies 0 t e govern - niind and pronounce them he people to decide'. wrote strongly agatnst TI'K and
ment. Récentutranc by the Finan Mmterin Born- bol&y. Thi; a tocot wdcome Aso Mth , .

I

bay have given them new hope PrnCUtf couldbethe On Saturday again the paper

GAINST this is the more cconmic conferences in oin .

to
WitIUUt a ciear statement by arc two persons who, appcar t&

.A.inaiatent and strong voice o bay. According to th paper, the Congress as to what it be woi-king in perfea h.armony
' ve section of the ThC Finance Minister ha, askâ by socialism ani how it towaris cnsunrg the:conbnued .

the
prog1SSL1

to BhubaneP. the right qw3tkI12$. in 2.l(ght Open Door . mcafls.' to achivcthc targets dominance of the piicae sector
press

with ho e and calls for of the cperfenc& of the las . set for sociali polzcis, thcrc the national economy to thc
war

tion in the dghe against twclvc years'. It app?OVC$ or. fl aiwfy be opportunities for ultimate detriment of the pub- ,
etcrl1Ina

1TK'S pica for a period of . clr poi n authority to intcrcst.
Reaction

f th consohdaUon in pIannng Commenting on TKs call for prend that they arc moving
MTypical of the attitude o e

'Th an important and va!u. consolidation. the paper wtote: towards aocialist jdcah when to The two are Finance mis -

' monopoly nnS on the eve 0
able suggestion rejected often 'ij shoi1d be a useful correc- face they are sabotaging thcin. ter Knshnamachars and .

Bhubaneawar waa the edith in th past by opposing to it t some of the flights of Plaiiorng qomnussiou Depu y -,

THE HINDUSTAN cliches like pfanning bcng a uaghiation that the drafting of Chrtnan Assa Me ta.
December 24. It aaid : cántinuous process and so on'. the 1àurth FIn. has inspired ...... Clear 'Between them, the Financecum1p pe 'His advocacy of v:e1cadi nvvuen0o Definition :sefr and the Chair

- seats Some curious features. pa icy or ei p
th by no means, undesirable but - are doing thefr very best to

be customAryMiude s WhathtW1d
combtiQniicr0or confidence in te :rfio:k:f foreign capital for terms of whattheStateproPOSe rno1y capitai whoae

:ItY ethas beefliOr than
stand cornpetition

suspicions PATRIOT takes Tfl( to task t1ir to prevent India a berOmIn a

II afflicted by a achizo' hostility to thë-, sector, for -his Bombay speeches. On
d ne '

socialist country.
ueua y

its economic which is really -an inverted lack Friday the paper srote under 0 .
d ci t to

:=g leading it to speak in of:faith in th public sector'. caption End of Planning?: thf o
wMci°tiie Congreasmeiasseinb1

tvo_ voices. one of which, ii , -- 'Mr. - T. T. Krishnamachan S
AICC embers 'What is imn1e- . ing at Bhubaneswar earlr nt

ords of a famous parody. c T.T.IC -s speech before the three annual date! necossar according to month must pay. serious tten .

the de and the ou Cr. 0 an --
S Economic Conferences is so f1l ' him are land reform, state tradIng tion. If they hont1y mean to

old haif-witted sheep . ragm ot ideas Contrary to OUT 11a!lO- food amins, fixation of .prices atand- by the pledge f bringing
latter . voice has been iial objectives that t is dfli- farms roduc. nationalization socialism 55t0 this country. they

particularly shrill and stndtnt, 'p jijjp pxpiss-wrote cult to mark out any one of.
of banl& curbs on spèculation should consider to whom ' they

monotonously pressing empty on Dectmber z6 : 'In hmting at tl&c . for particular notice ...... and a dominant position for the should entrust the tasks of -
S ideological iiostrUtflS on a the possibility that m the initial each of thtsc makes his address bIte sector in 1oth heavy and managing the -country's sca

harassed leadership trying to do pgiod of the Fourth Plan we read Iik the reproductton of a cL;sumer industries'. - affairs and of streamlining the
' its duty by th economy. But might have to devote more Big Business memorandum S planning machinery and the

S the voice of reason is not en- attention to the problems of rather than a statement of PATRIOT also commends Mala- administration as a whole, so that
trelV drowned in the - noisc. consolidation, Mr. Kriahnamachari jiy by the Finance Minister eon iiat Congress. the ideological professions of the
Those who have to manage the has provided new evidence of the of a government committed to men should sign . a concretely ruling party atii its riormance
economy of the country have pragmatic outlook for which he socialism'. 1 lt.aats that 'it is ccose to iie in opposite direc-

shown that they is well-known,. He has not. how- Commenting on UK's emphasis largely because there is no mdi- tipns'.
at least aw not going to allow cver. foreshadowed a break in consolitiation' instead of vjdual commitment and no clear S

themselves to be stampeded into planning. and -has . andeed em-
'advance' PATRIOT said: 'This directive to administrations that -sru AlAaction that will do irreparable phasised the need. for -continuity. understanding is 'shared by Indian people, like Mr. S. K. Pats! can-

S

S
damage to the economy . and it ss to be presumed that S

- - -
S

the process of consolidation does S 55 -

Vèice' clas1 with continuity. - S S -
S

S Again on Monday, ThEPlea INt!AN ExPgESS in an editoria1
S I . ,

S

on - the Bhulaueswar - SeSStOTI of
After referring to the gqvern- the Congress wrdée:

moit's unwillingness to nattona-
lise banks UK s policy statement One week before Bhubaneswar .

5

in Parliament and the 'new mdi- the picture remains almost as S The ventute has been floated S. Gurbux Singh, Suchcia Kripa-
cations of -ralien' in the state- vigue as- it was at jaipur. -- The- and has its office long. Baksbi Ghulam Mohammed.

of Asoka Mehta, the edi- PCCs' as been dis- - . S
55

in the Theatre Commtmicafion Jagjivan Ram. -
S

tonal said: tressingly slow.' Buildings. The society has bet
S S

S 'Though politicol5 postures of 'Opposition to socialism is
' S promoted with an "initial" capi- Many more like-reputed per.

S

OUtOf fashion. thoughthercis T OnthCDC%P zit;:5h;: sonalities TebUt

rnonthsbytheruhngparty. ts instancetiwDellii PradeshCon e2p ureninoth and how Oman; àTh0fCp S

S pursuit of an economic policy urgent drastic action for funda- thea which hs grown in members of this one crore usi SUPPLY OCIEfl. The word
which flows from the mies' inenta changes in the owner- A serious tha1dy °°P are- common peop e. - th namedoes iot
that Mr. Krishnamachari and and management of pro. afflictin the cooperative mov& '- 5 S

mean that5tlie society s mteeested -

I;
Asoka Mehta recently spelt thCGUJU ment toda} isthatithasbecorne ofJ ies7 another IbUSWeSSIS

'Time spent on -doctnnal defi genea pokey of nationalzsatwn
IUIflSSB

have started co-
tP1 routes' The society

nitionsofthenature of socialism whfch blmd, oftheCoñgressHigh Jaipur routë°hih the most

on the practical atej,s to et costly'. cOOrt5tiv(!5 by the rvernnient lia, niaisarajas,. us5 from. Delhi.
S

economy on
d

egs so a there -is pathy among. and cornenng the pro tS ness magnates. Altogether it 5wai -

1ro
wellbeing in L Congressmen in general the hot The big business nature of at imposing hat and hence I am 'th many stars of co-

country'. Suggestiiig the need for g05Pll of all-out nationa1sa- 5 ilIusby giving Some of the namm: 55 operative movement" éoncentrated
'a kind of thinking far removed have been extraordinarily CHOWDARY BRAHM PEE- in one society. no wonder that
from lo ic-chopping about social. active. which is indicative of t e hilf. He hat under his General K. M.. Caiiappa. Major the Auto India has secured the
km' the aper said : 'It is thete- massive effort they are planning control many other coops besides General S. S.. Chirneey. Major of bus mutes for itself. One
fore of &e utmost importance t° make to influence decisions at the Delhi State Central Coopera Gençral SheoduttSi!igh- Maharaja dtd the govern-
that the party's caner voice gets Bhubaneswar - : live Store nentioned in the ja4avender Singhof Patsala Maha- ment's rehittance to nàtionalise
heard abovO the ideological din THE TIMES OF INDIA of One . such cop is the raja Jayachamaraja: Vodiyar of. the route despite persistent de-

likel to be raised at Bhubanes' December likewise welcomed jj coperuve Travel and Mysorc.S -Naviil ft -Tate, Leslie . mantis- to iationalise jt for th
war'. the ssew5economic lmders1iip'-of Sodtty wh ch rnns a5 Marfin, K M. Munshi, S K. Patil, ,cijefl of the people ndS income

On FTida THE HINIiUSFAI " and Co. , traveI .agencydledINCO TRAformer.;geierai managerof the or the stte. -- ..

TIMES 'rotc commending 'Mr T T Knshnamachari Mr VEIS The boss himself is the Northern Railway Kamail $ingh

ITKs sprcchcs at the josrt Subramamam and Mr Asoka chamnan of this society .- former income tax commissioner New Delhi AKCJ
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HYDERAAD, Decerner 2: The'agitatioragaánst -
.:.-- '-- t - " "

tle addth9pal lanti 1ev, -whicI 'iU tz1nnna a
enrgtrc "± I a on ains ..

S

of e,tplanation and enro1menl of volunteers S S .

S

is on in the various districts

TNNgrLv1swANADHAM, - -He- tried the arnmtht 0
VAVItALA tâxes5wro- ;i -

S- ft -.

SH1AYYA, C. v; KRISHNA esseistial for development 't '

RAO and SRI KRJsHwk have schemes, which everylsody .

S

. - S

been touring the state on be-- wantd. Yet he had to
:

S

halfof the ActiOn'COmmlttee. admft that théCómmWilSt ' '

IzrgeaudienceshaVéobofl1y SPthktt SAndhra CongressLeadership S fl Glue Pot
many among them hasi. ap- could not hie called ants-

proached the speakers, xar- -develópmen& But lie tlU

S S
35. .

S

rated their story of suffering 'hoped that thé' "drastic I - .-

S f Fr MOHIT SEN S

and given notice of tJieix steps' o satyagraha would
S 5

, &

determination to compel the e avoided. ,; . '

government to yield. -1
And he was absolutely crores anhulW. It welcomes Sanjeeva eddy ielt that nfl

S eaker "ave iio oni -
: -

silent on the question of lift- - the pressure, the, Chief MInis the dust and d1n.goin-on in

Inted to the enormlt f
lug prohibition wIch Is a te Ia bringing to bear on the the Congress now waa a lot

burdenfrom ix to ught Y,eId,nci
particularly absurd piece of Centre on this Is..ue of unnecessary fuss The ma&n.

crores oferupeeSbUt to its S S

hypocrisy since the licensing ' flue thisenergy and pres- thflgw tocarry.on, to keep

iniquitous nature. They have He promised consultations
of neera shops. But how could u could also be used for 8taUS quo going. it 15

S pleaded for a graded Income with the leaders of the OPPO-
he say anything about this demanding that the Centre rumoed that such, s the

ttx with exemption for the sit.Lon which he claimed had
only a few days ago he initiate the scheme of radical

approach suggested o him by

smaller landholders. They become a tsa.ditlOn in -the .5hadbeefl paying court to democratic reforms outlined Morarj1th during their re-

have pointed to alternative 'state. Yetin the same breath
MORABJ1 DESAX and his above. Why Is energy and confabulations. FCPre-

soUrces' if revenueend of he annóuuicéd tiat there gg of problbittunlsts. Who pressure lacking with regard siori of general support to a

wasthge collectIOn ot arrears éould ha no quefion a! *lth- knows -what promises are be- to these matters? .
c1et1y vague resOluUofl

. aid the crapp1ng of probi- dWto the afd1ttonal land thg hiade and what alliances combined with u general. con-

bition S levy as It 'would set off a forgedon the eve of the : ' demnatlon of too much Idea-

. In addition they have Chifl reaction. fle appealed Bhubaneswar session? Y 0Th - . louthis . was -the safest

j,olntcd out thtt the Andhri to the opposition to cooperate The Chief Minister tried to Bhubaneswar S

course. S

S

government was a part of the for t:"welfa.re. of th*te" fl some udos Y claiming It i reported that some

Congress machinery ofpower. at the semé tinie said that his- letter to the Prime rart of the asswer to5this khd of "theory" is also. about

Hence It could exert pressure that there could be no q\ies- askingfor the take- question Was provided by to be concocted. 'actional

on Its central leac(erhip to tion of the government yield- OVer of the inestment ex- the laconic manner hi squabble- are said to be a

implement radical democratic .
ing Ofl policy matterS, : .

penses of the Nagarjunasagar which Sanjeeva Reddy part of the Indian tradition.

measures. like ñaftom%llsatIOfl What wnz the point tthis Pi'oject by the Centre, had dealt with the draft piat- In any event they are family

of banking. state monopoly trad1tld1 of consultations If had some effec. - form on democracy and affairs with posalbifities of

of food grains trade, stopping the Chief MinisterShad ma4e The Prime Minister had socialism schedUled for dLi- jumping from one faction to

of priv purses to the princes Up his mind not to consider expressed distress that the cUiO - at 8hubanwar another and for all manner

and compensation to the land- changes in policy was not state was not In a position to ifl a few ibYS. of deals. In this way. factions

lords Prtot the additional clear to anybody. S ' spend more funds. on social He stated that .the 5PQC do not lead to any funda-

reyenue accruthg from these anjeèva Reddy said that schemes like health and edu- while giving general approval mental break up of unity.

. measures wou1d be available curbing of wasteful exppndi- bt-cause a large chunk to the draft had laid em- Once ideology Is injected

to the various state govern- 5tpre, would yield only some of Its finances had to be ear- phasis on the need for im- - into the congress then fac-

ments, who ouId ease the . ial:hi of rupees and could not marked for major irrigation plementation. . When and tions may harden into oppo-

burdens ôiithe common man. make upfor the government's W0f TFK was due for a where the APCC did all this sed groups with differing plat-

- The impactof this agitation expectation of three to four visit and some satisfactory remained a mystery and any forms and this would make

Is already being felt. In official crOres of rupees from the armnngmeflt might sooI be . hopes raised by the stress on mutual accommodation im-

quarters. This was evident additional land levy. He con- worked out. . Implementation evaporated possible! Such unabashed de-

from the recent press con- veniently idc-stepPed : the The Communist Party has when he went on to state that fence of lack of principles

ference of chief Ministers problem of how.muc would long been demanding that ' there was nothing new in the and of unalloyed lust for

SANJEEVA REDDY. Quite a accrue from - collection of the Centre tnke over so large resolution as socialism had power might be dirncult to

bit of ills thne was taken up arrears of revenue, since most a project as the Nagarjuna - been defined quite satisfac- pronounce in public but the

in a futile bid to polenhise of this is due from the large sagar, which costs the Andhra toilly at Avadi. . whispers arc going the

against the land levY stir landed interest8. treasurY more tiaii R; 10 - The implicatloti was clear. rounds.

-S : S
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cPc said about this event in The CPC now states that the It may be noted that the over-

-
October 1959 in U aliéctioa of Soviet Union should have con- whelming majority of the 81

- articles dedicated to the tenth demned what t jaMs tbearmed Parties agreed with this view of

f Regardless of whoséàndis orrjt,'isit ñotafact foudin of provocations ofthe reactionaries of the CPI and tIat the assessnent

that the nsm of diff&ences m the world Corn
the Peoples Republic of China t,: taJist1edstatesconta1nedrn

mumst movement lies m thezoth CPSU Congress' held Aug,rjg&e th a corive demand? the Moscos Statement of 1960

In 1956 and the Camp David talks and the Tass statement
repuciiatei th assessment of the

of 1959 as the cPC states (M K. REHMAN, Madras) 8tt5f4I3U?I1S asithee crc
..- us eass

The joth CPSU Congréssii of histórk significance ÔHOU EN-LAI vrot 'tháns ben- ot Stçmberi959but tha

£ because it ruthlessly ciiticisd the Sa1m personality :at:t
flilhtfldU =d 12° rb°8d to h-

cult and mittated the new course of the world Commumst soviet union and the gruwth of 1d th of
border were tFie thn point

-
movement 'which was later authoritatively elaborated in te, situgge aganst aggression uctra pait II

°1 theopen dffencesbeVeefl

the Moscbw Deciarat'oa (1957) and the Moscow State- nd war by the op1es through zone as had been dated in he CPC and the overwhetmffig

nient (1960) This only illustrated the vanguard role of the 195? Moscow Declaration
Conmunst

the CPSU in the mternational Cominumst indvement gaming the upei hand over the Above all, the CFSU had also ogat and bourgeois

:,,- \

forcesofwarandreaeliOn.ThS totakeintoaccountthestandofHntjona1jsta roachof"theCPC
. All Cómmiinst Parties, without Thus, the GPC cannot pow say f fd clear new expression the CPI. The CPI certainly did eated uests and 1t-

exptitm,haildtbedeeision&and thet the origin of the differences thesuceess ÔfCOInrade Khrush- not consider the Lougju incident j of j pj fi'óm Ma 1959

line oftbe 2OtIi,CPSU Congress. beganwith the Wth PSU Con- chovsvisitto the UnitedState&" as:'armed .provocalioiis of the war w thtrUn oint of

In its authoritali aiticle On The gress %%itIiout xepudlating; the ci Y1 inthe same colle- reaclionaries of acapitaiit coün- the dogm crusadeiiLulgar
E1soricaZ Expertence of the Dic- assessment ofthatevefltby. the of articles,went eveu further: try." . On August )30, 1959 the of abuse -b the CPC
tcitorshtp of the Proletariat, pub- last i'arty Congress rbas beld jot c,mmunique isuei ecrtari of he Nafional Counëil àhejj üarity
hshed in April 1956 the Corn t1e has been no Party Congress the talks between Comrade issued a statement on the Longu J communist Paitles

g

: munist Party of China deelared utChina for seven years despite Kbrushchov sod Preskient Elsen- incident in which t noted tiat it
. rhe suggle against the cult the provision ni its Party Constitu- bower of the US mentioned that shares, the ouricern ,of ourpeople '

o the individual which was hon for a Congress every five both sides agreed that interns over the unfortunate miaeut .dU1W
launched by the 20th Congress years &putes should be settled which have recently occurred in
is a great and ouurageous fiht by the Use of force but by some places on the Hitialayan --

by tbo Communists and the fffgQflIj the peaeeful means of negotaton. borders. There canno b two '
:

people of the Soviet Union to . The US has persiste1 in the dis- opinioni that the territorial bite- The first folly frmu1ated de-

. clear away the ideologcat Decltsraiiefl - play of niilltaiy force, aiid has grity of or countzy must be safe- CISiStiOfl Of the svs of tIiC'C

obstacles in the way of their carried out its so-called positfois guarded
'° a revision of the 1957

advance. . . . The crc cqngra- ?Aorèver, the C signed the of senth cy. Now, it, too, Tb Se tariat f the National
dec1araqn was

: tulates the CESU on its-great iiastoagreethatintethationaldiS- c i fth '°If fl Ii es
April'1980 in the pulctwn

ath!evemen in this historic t any reservations and sven. now putes should not be settled by th
Oediae sllb taeâ Live Leninism repudiated

:ria7_i: mustlearn
1eupbdingfiThe Tcbee

Thsundoubtedly deserves by boththe goveminents concern
bye

-
from the sugg1e of the crsu fouflU15ftOfl In the same collection, again, ° settle all ouiversies with the crc has coutmued its head-

- against the cult of the iñdivi- The i&stortc dedstbns of the SOONG HfNC-UNG said that lr4er issue by Jong offensive against the general
. dual and ountinue our .fight - 20th crsu; are 1Chrushchov's visit tthe United SCU OilS. hne of-the new course of the

against doctrinainsm not States is a victory for the main international Coinniunist move

only to the CPSU and o the -principle that un!etlles the foreign Clçinese -.'' niet. '

i:; building of Coi1uflU in he policies of all socialist nations June 1980 during the Peking

__;, , USSR; th have opened a ew jOy d separately: that - hv&onr seon of e Geaera1 unl of

-Congress -
àtage in tM torld Communtit tries .of differing social and poll- the WFrU' the crc leaders held

movement and facilitated its tical systems can and must co- In his speech to the 81 Parties an unauthonsed meeting of the

The report of the Central Corn further eIopmeflt along exist on eacefuI terms and that m 10çonveying Communists whete they criticised

niittee to the 8th Congress of the Marist-Lifl lines. the fnenwier these relations a, The unaniñiàus views of the Indán CPSU and the 1951 Moscow

cPc stated: The 20th CPSU \1iat the 20th .CPSU Coogress the snore benefits the people 'ill delegation' and whlch was apprbvS Declaration.

CougreshelaJast ebruaiy, was- opened out were not differnc!s derive. ed by the subsequent NationaL . They Insisted in publicthat the

: an Uñant poliHcal event .of in the world Communist move- j c2rec± assesouent was Ccil meetingAJOY CHOSH yija irade union bod want-

?
world significance. It not only ment but aw sbge in ltsdeve- d on correct theoretical related that he had jteiyaletter ing uiity with all otherS

drew up the Sixth Five Year lopmentsuch was the view of formulation contained in the re to the CPC on August 20 1959 usn organisationsshould take
Plan decided on many important all Cl's po of the Central Committee of urging a settlement of the border upon itseff as its firat duty the

'póli es and principles for further The . CPC, háwever, daftiis the CPC tb ti 8th Pakty ICon- diEeenceS. The CPC did not reply struggle against revlsioidsm! Sinee

.-
devek,psnent of:theeause of so- la2 another oriin of the differ- géss Even inside the ruling to this leter. the WVflY was not and could tiot

ciahsm and repudiated the cult of es..etcaflge that there should of the United States there be committed to Marxism Lenin-

the individuaf whióli bad grave e two gin$C$ in the a section of more sober minded LOP' U5C1dflt he ' it could striggle againsi

consequences inside ihe Partt It Camp Daoid a1ki between people who are becoming more again wrote to the C urging revisionism is anyioiv a- guess

abo adsieated firther promotion K11lUSHCE0V and EISEN a more aware thatithe p° of negotiations Once again the Sectarian madness could go no

I
of peaceful coexistence and inter JIQWER ud he copitulntion of y all be to '!' comrades neither rel1ed

national cooperation making an the 'foi'net to thS lisfter America s advantage " to our letters nor paid any eeil Later at the Bucharest meeting

outstanding contiibution to the Here again let us recall what Roby can quarrel with thts ° ur UStS us June 1980 the fraterna' dele

-easing of international tension " the authoritative spokesmen in e te assessment oj Agasnst this background and gates to the Rumanian Workers

i ____________________________________ the Camp David alkr ba.sed lcnowlng"the news of the cri it Party Congress in their overwhelm

I
-w'W w- WU'' h CPC would have been the grossest ing majority criticised the C

: , leqdershtp has completely rape- breach of àletariaxi interoafiànalL andirged it to return to the path

; TWO NEW PUBLICATIONS diated its own stand without sm had he CPSU taken upon it of unity But all this was rudely

4
N aing SO in so many woofs self the wrong role of siding with aside by Ihe, CPC dele

F OREIGN MONOPOLY Now it not only quarrels with China not only against a non ga present

its own previous evaluation bu aligned country but also against The Ceitral Committee of the

t (1 A DT'P.A T ' load.s invectives, against all who the WL toqk the iaitiabveto pro-
_Iz3i: .1.&' remain consistent on the fame Psc talks to the Central Commit-

INIWDIAWT ECO'O
andsays That the Camp Dovtd M oy Ghdsh dated n the tea of the CPC at sse, while

£ i .I. talks are another starting pabst speech We deem it also taking the responsibility of
the dffferencen! ecessa statethat the pod- -convening a world conference. At

(
by ,,

ffoti taken b1j the SOtiet Union the talks in September 1960 the

cnvTA NT ,igaT eti 5flO er origin e this India China bader dii cro delegation simply refused
.nlJ LW*J erences is sai to . e ass , the opinion of our to listen to any opinion other than

: r Price liliL 15
Parts, Iieen an entirety correct its own.

i ; andthe tensionfollowing °°
' .>" : it It shouldbzemembd Somewhat earer the Cènl ferce of October-November

'riiTT A that this statement was issued Executive Committee of the CPI .
e ci' ow dasins wat

.LLJJ1. before the Camp David talks (September 1980) had come to the
iS tea y to pu Ip eVeiyu g

ECONOMIC FREEDOI S evaluated atthetime °&aCbina threlbonswas T
The Tess Statement regretted 'not just an issue between India

esman a at co er

t . VERSUS
; . . .

mice as well as the hundreds

i - -
the incident,: noted the fraternal .. and China. ft was on this issue amendments it moved Both the

.

)

relationsbetweeo the Chinese and that the CPCs new assessment of eech and thenznendiñents hich
. t 1%dI. miT Soviet . peoples as ll as the The role of the national bourgeoisie

W

fl .LVJ. J.u. ffiendlvcioperationbetweenlndia 'of India found it sbornest and were repis a ,. wo in e.

.'
end eUssepbade !mffig ereii&

I /
use imperialist circles were making i assessment is cootrasy to the sin '

am

V. 1. PAVLOV .
of the 1iidiá-China' tension and deritan din vën bythe1-Parfies WI e, nc thes to

j , -eressed e confidence Declarafion;I is an assesane O On e wor mmum

Price Es 15 "both governments will settle their wbi&can only lead to tactics that movem n

isunderstaiiding,taldngintoac- dniagtbeunitofthepeaee u XO eoxms9 e

. People s Publishing House ct thfr mutual interests, in zone and help reaction. It is there-
S in the worm Corn-

- New Delhi " the spirit of the litioiial friend- fore,-n mattel of concern for the '' movement.

ship between the peoples of China whole worbi Communst move
U

adIndia. - ment
: .IIOMlT-SEN

%E '
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One of the mczs important qnonsdiscned by
the i8th' sessioa oLthe UN Geuer4 Abr was liat * l VI

U oftheeqiansion of the Sèclkrity the
U

Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) An Afro.Asian .

resolution proposing th increasUrn the numbërof Urnem. U

U

U .

bert of the Security Council from ii to 15 and of the U

U \ U

members of ECOSOC from i8 to 27 Waspassed by an' U

U :; :

overwhelmmg majority m the General Assembly The '
I

USA ,anc BJjtJ abstained from voting, while France
U- voted against There was notlung unexpected about their

attitude. U

U

U

U :
U

U

U U U

U

U

U : . U

WHEN the UN was set up In that the Soviet Union asd other on December a Union and other socialt osun AsmibIy the Chinese press rame
1945 it hid i member socialist countries also voted ag The Soviet lJrnon has for a tries made dear their support for out with an altogether different

sta Today it has 513 membex unit the Afro-Asian resolution. number of yeazs been itself the principle behind the resolu position from that it had taken
During period the number
of socIalist states in the UN has

Did this mean thAt the SOviet
Umon had joined hands with the

demanding that the structure of
the UN be radirally reorgaossed

tion
. The Soviet Union however

earlier And what was most repre
hensible, Chinese propaganda was

more than doubled The number imoerialist west to bock the th a view to bring It into con pomtel out that n expansion Unleashed to suggest that the Soviet
of -Asian states ha U

of the Afro- °"Y with U the actual of the membership of the Security Union voted against -the Mim
and half times (from io to a4), U and lea?

°imoerialist

of forces. -In the world today.
Addmiirig the ith

Council and ECOSOC riquires
to the

Atfan resolution because of ItS
hostility to incieasedaiM ofAfricán States ii times

(froni 3 to 34). Aid yet the
The news agencies

did hfr bert intevnret the
of

the UN 555fl)lyUUjfl
aijieridments relevant ant.
cler iàthe UNUCharter.ahd thst

reat power" . U

influence of the "Small" countri
structure of the leading bodies of

to
SOVIEt as an indicationof ig6o, Soviet PremierS Xhrushchov such ameiidthenta enu only be TheAlbanian representie in UN.

thd UNthe Security Council the common 'hi power" interests U a PIOPO53l On the made if ratified by two.thirds of eveis sugeested (on behalf of the: .

an4 the. ECOS0has remained j keug th bodies of the tIN YCOifluStiOfl of the main UN the UN member tates. including Chhiêse leadership, quite obviously)
exactly as it was fixed at the ber and thus more under U

bOdiCS SO that all the three main all the permanent inrmbcrs of the that the Soiiet government hail
'dilisetetime of Uth foundatioa of the 'big power" control thai' OU)S of U statesthe socialist Security CdunciL snide the goveiomnt½ .

UN. bodies could be. Conaiderable and. the countries in the
blocs the

i.jd here lay the rub. The opinion only an excuse. The
The reiuk is that the Western

powetscontlnur to have th
genuine misgivings arose U the

0j of antiimperiahst
°'P' and

nonaligned statesare equally
PeopWs Repubhc of Chinathie
of the permanent memberswas

People's Daily on December si; .

came out with a leader in which
majority in all organs of the where following ihe Soviet vote represented in these bodies. - denied its rightful place in the it stated
UN despite the complete change ait the Afro.Assan resolution. In 5963 agaIn on September UN Any attempt to change the

the
j it out that the just

U jfl its character and -composition
As the truth has heroine the Soviet Union. . proposed as a Charter in the absence of nd of the Afro-Asian coun-

during this nearly ao years of
k thrsc misgivings have StEP rediatTibfltion of the

of nonpermanent
Peole's Republic of China would
rainy be a violation of the Charter

be met by a redts
its existence ,
And bethuse they have this

been removed and what einer
is members of the, Security Council itself.

mtico of the seats in. the
U S.ty Couned and thc

control Iii the leading bodies, the
era . out of th confusion a

.: sugc, amazing - and otis. 4 members of ECOSOC in such NererthISS, the Soviet Union C00C thrpugh consishatiom:
Weem powers are totally oppos.
ed io any thange which would

U

must add shocking - story
du JICIF and fraud on the

Y that the AuimAsian cotin-
woWd have three of the six

declared its readiness th agree,
as a special case. tä the amending

sJ ahat instead enscndnicntr
will have to be madcin theU U

make these leading bodies reflect Srei Union and other socialist StatS alIOtttd to nonpermanent of theharter In the way suggest correspondingticles of the UN;
snore accurately the real compon- , Ckic members and aisimilar proportion j the Afro-Asian reiolution Charter we naturally proceed
(iofl of the UN today government These are the facts " ECOSOC even without the restoration to from our nwarsable stand shall

'what caused considerable con
fusion U the minds of Afro.

which hirse now also been cx
posed by the Soviet government

'len the present Afro-Asian
rP4OIUfiOfl was brought up in

the People a Republic of China of
its Ightf4 place, . provided the

conic out for the in&odisction of
amendments iii the corresponding

Asiaii, U hmvever was the faet in its note published in Pravda the General Assembly. the SOViet Chinese government explicitly de- articles ófthe UN Cha,ter so
U; U

U r U dared Ha agreement with the pro- that the UCIC11142I5d of the Afro-
U

U

U

posed. amendments. Asian sUites would really be U /
UU

. U
U

U

U U
U

U -
U sat{sfird.''

U

aP Ia d nd the book first establishes the
commitments -snide by the allies .

SOVIET
U U

This was the first tune that the
chinese leadersh PUtU forward U

- 0 fl towards the Polish government
,

U

14EV
.ip

such a view Had they clone so
; .,

.

U

IILMiI
ndle during the war and their U

iCjitaiW of the abolition of the
state and the tansfer

4The SOviet government ap
P0C the Chinese govern-

earlier. thrOUgh official cominu-
of the government.the

Soviet Union *ould naturally have
. U

U

...
of the sevexl million of German ment and asked for its imon

thC AfrOASiifl:POPO. On
voted wholeheartedly for the Afro- .

U

U

Although Poland's German qiestion and the ques- .
population from Poland. as well :°
as Czechoslovakia and Hiinary I DCcitT 8, the Sovitrernment

UUoIufion.:
The .SovjCt Union has now

U tion of her western frontiers may seem remotefrom India,
WhoidMthC0h1

tisat oupopoe frhconsul-
one knows only too well that this is one of the problems the occupation having behaved in underi when China M°m resolution is at present
of ky importance to the_peace and future of tius plaiet brutal

woric of the lJN the Cine The So,ie.Uthon proc
thit the oinsultatinshouId

.
and to that exteiit is of vital importance to us. b .

the
government not gftig to
USStifl1e any obligations connected

P°
' y

U

.

T HOUGHinthêO thesakeofgetng
U

It theis goes U Ori to tracedual.Pt:b)=
gtothth?FeoplesRepubco

against
e

Unfinished
her asanally against the socialist ktaéOf

.°h='
whith would concern the totalEastndWest alike. primary

target of her expansionism had countries.
a t?i a new milltariirn

and of the revanchiat demands seats on the main U th esenee f the Chian .e rr
The truth " t

for agesbeen the, Poland Today, eighteen years after the
ti:

the Pederal Republic of Cer.0
ag totheAfro- not for err-

Y J bhot y providmg:vsvid A5''5h: taIn-Afro-Aia: :P:str
g riu1

Polish state and later also of the
üatlon, betame the

toacccpt the finality of the Oder
Neisse. frontier but keeps up the.

DClfloCfiC Rubll
U . U

government was accompanied by
fflmo definite statementby OPPOSitiOfl

U U U

Polish princi-
paiaiuiunchanginggoalof thedeniandforthereturnt0herof C? pst snosmrn

PaTt ofthc book is t e one theChineseMlnustryof.Páreigfl e quesonwo ye fl..
long ago. . .

lides first of pmssiathe Get-
an encIve in the north.eastern

di landS to Poland.whlch now
constitute onethird of Polish dealing with the pinjosals for

drawing a true c

the Soviet Ambassakir
Pelcing tisat the Chinese govern At the same fime the Soviet

has Indicated thatpart of Polish territoryand then
°'" united under Prussia S

territory and are Inhabited by
8 miThoaPohh peop. hh': ment del not approve of the solu

tiOliOf
Union it

=tl=c1:eis . -
C

I:ederal
Republic has no common border

accounts ousWPollsh

specially. aboist.dis- a.solutioñ by means of a Just die-
e Undertaken

now pending therestorafipn to.
.1This expansionist tren a or

two centuries been e 0
with Poland and she is unable to
attempt a revision of frontiers on

CflgagCtflCflt in central Europe
of.the areaatsd .

tnbution of the seats available
irnderthe Charter on tbèse bodies.

the Chinese government of Its
rights iàUN, to enkege the them- .

imiit accent of Ger!flanY'
timis with her eastern neighbour

UbU she seeks to kiuse.
of the Atlantic alliance In the

f°' ° treati.
general'y known as the Rapaces ThisstandoftheChinescgov.

ernmcnt was consistent with its
beishipoftheSec(irly.CounciIand .

the ECOSOC In accordance wfth
But following the second won
war Pounds frontiers.were . t;

furtherance of her goals through
herrowing economic and mill-

Pr""
In the end the book deals with previous stand. In September

i96i,thcPenple Daily (sad cdi-
the AfroAsian resohitlon

Ie is to be hoped. thatUtlic
ed westwards tothe 0 er an power and by brandisbing- tl!C economic aspects of the tal stated::.Withôut the Afro.Asianand.socialL5t govern-
Lusatlan-Neiste iivers U
turning to Poland the areas the bogey of Communist fltU

this has received the
Polish.Cerman j relations showing
the colonial economic policy pur participation of the Peoples Re-j

of China which is one of
meets will join hands to compel T
the imperialist powers to agree

had lost i the course of rev
dcenturies Os eastwar

connivance if not the open sup-
of the Western powers. . U U

d by Germany in the adminir-
jv5y 1flWOmi t et nI

public
mb of the

U Security CoisnciL the introduction .

not to prevcht by their veto
the measures being-proposed to

pressure
U U

U

This was the result of joint
POLAND AND TIlE GERMAN

QUESI1ON prepared by a team-
ca1ly alien lands aimed- at weaken-
Ing the :b;4 !op es both drnàisintothc UN

-Chaiter is illegaL _
U

snake the UN confos4n to the
-realitiei of the present wotid ;

decisions taken b) thc v°' of 'five and published by' the by economic exyloitatio.n as well
iS means or oppressl and 4( TI! W. th

U ti of the .
U

Iof the anti-Nazi coalition, as an
act of historic justice and in

zscboania Agencja Ftasowa (the
wtem.rress Agency. WassaW).

kdomination. : :
Union was

vote insttheAfroCOiip

.jtst
The attitude taken, by the

thc jntevcstsof European peace
and ab,ve all with a view to

(i42 op) Is a model of a- mono-,
nh on-this a11 important sub-

Yet In the !SCW Pound of
thday. speda1Iyin the formerly.

. ga
Asian resouhon-out 0

thereg or e oon
Chinese government through the

during Which thit question
ensuring security to Cerinaày's
caateni neighbours, who twice

lU .

Meticulously .e1 documented,.
annned aeas there is a

true- cultural and economic c'- goVe,rnIeit iJIy . under discussion, has
and completely wrong

it: the lifetime geiWTa

tion. had bee,vicinsofhCt
jt orovides the historiral back-U

of theUexperncesOf the
Ten3isSa1C which can .provlde a
finn baS1SUPf fruU! Uoc°0mtC

out o t e y t e
!aUs . eat On dU

and deserving of universal coi U

demnation.ltbasbeenanattitude
aggtesaoti.

TflUnd
nations of central and eattérn cooperation between the more In in Support 0 e op es Un er

lyrngtheUNresOUfiOLbut vp
U

muth humical to the Soviet
other fraternal SOCIa1t

U

With the beginning of the cold
war. however. there emerged not

Europe in faceof r
non and ma a S Y.

terials d markettin adontion of the resolution, In the
nd

es as e o Cr
I un1ted. Ufl5j8ed and demo of allledagrteiflenti on the future,

her
°

.°9, , .1
an

basis o00 ets 0 on e face of Chlntth opposition. would comitries It was an att1tide
whkhilyhelpCith1Pethh5cratk Germany but theUGennan of Cermanyafl& postwar

1 drivaoureie the UMChartef
whidi demanded theenucurrenor ti,createnustrustandmtsunder

and the ermân Republic
= th1it

Yalta and -Potsdam. XI5hIU leaders of that rtty. 0 all peimanen roam U

U the'Soviet Uiilon,and U

InUtheWSt. suiported by the Upto i4 UPOU 5 a P0 C)?. .What was amazing was the itcouutnes. ,;
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' waya This means an IncreaSe

luLl iU1 :i VN : of35 percent over1963 andY

N{{ W 1 't U1 -It 'H' .: pei cent 9ver1asttbree

* u !JL L 1
a.vn. .. .LflJ U'.fl R * JL 1984 India will export engi-

q

* neering goods- worth :Es 2
*n**********************k******************** Wifi in-

- elude chemical goods Includ-

1964PERECTWES etu
,As the year 1963 came to its end, new perspecbves consumer goods

intha' ,traderélations vith icialiât âountrieifdr
Iiidla

the ensuing year also unfolded themselves. New agree-
tools,capitalgoods

znents and 'contracts' have been drwa up: some have equipment, .printi thaeM-
a1ieady been signed andsome await to be signed. ñery and tiier teI1IS of ma- 4

MT heartening was the RL134 Iakhs. chinery, fertfl1seetC. .

assent ration to ! ' . : .
'

tli& Indo-Soviet trade. The Oii eeember. 28, contract3 In the e1d otcultural Co-
target for 1968 of trade worth were drawn up between In- operatlaa also India bad the
Bs. 50 crores each waybe- d1 auct 8OV1t un1n:fQr,te' privilege . o reCeiVing last .,

tweenlndla,and Soviet Union . preparation o dtalled.PrO- nionth a delegation of Soviet Signing the contracts for oil drilling spare parts. . ' .

baa been achieved.. This Is a ject reports for the expansion writers headed by V KOz1ev-
happy augury, for the 1icrea- of the Baxauzi and Ioy8ii nlkbv; The other methbërs of ' ,

: ;

ed trade target set under the refineries from two million the delegation were Y. Solo-
five years trade agreement tonhes to three million tonne vyvaand A. DairoY.
that will come frito force p year.
froni anury 1, 1964. The The Soviet experts will fut- Prominent Soviet.Indologist
volume of trade between In- . ns the projcc repots be- V. V. Ba1abushevieh, accom- : s s

dia and the U Is to be fore the end of the current Pa1èdbyI1flgU1tL.M.Dia IT I fl i't! 11 1'

doubled sjfl three years axid a thiancial year. If the project kóV arrive&th-DeThlonDe- IIIIItd WI1IflIHIH1' 'AL
target of trade worth over reports are accepted b) India ceinber 23 to participate in U IIVI1J J iviutmug vt
Es 1O crores eack way is to work on êxpanston would be the Tndlan History congress
be aChIVe& .; gin as soon as possible to In Poona. Te will ais 1ar! . ' . .

S

: ..
meet the target of complct- ticipate In the 20th5 Inte- 'WO Oil pipehns US naval bàses4n 'Britain bii

On December 26, a cant- Ing the work by the end of national Congress ' of Orien- :bein laid -simul- thou&i a, partner EYit1n has

Tact was signed bétweelL.ID- 1965 or beginning of 196& taliSts to b'eld in nèuit ous1 a ' ° the-USA. Americak'

dia and USSR by whicb the -
early Sanuár7. ' " ' e same 5take Turkish baths 'in

latter will supply spare parts On December 28. letters . .

continent: Europe One Istanbu1 'but the beauties 'of

worth fls 40 lakhs for the were also exchiuigcd between A 19-membr delegation 0± IS hown as the Friend- something

drullng rigs akeady in ope- India and German Demo- SOVIet sciënt1st headed b 'shi''n' line which 'will
the Thrkish can . only ',

at Cambay and Ankle- cratic Republic extending the Prof. N. A. flbbrotlà' opk '
r .

1
dream aout. Ainericins are at

swar. The contract is ifl existIng trade and payments part In the International consttnte tue nam on h?me the baeglias of

addAtlon to the one already arrangement for 1964. CoSnhIc Rays coliference held artery betweeii the sac's- ' f9t Fortiigucse-

SIgned in last July fOr the It Is. envisaged that the at Jaipur from December 'list countries This line s "' New 'xok Bradwy is

supply of spXe parts szorth trDdo turnOVer will be about to ecember 14 ' ready.- S

The second 'ine- is called the
already mushroomed in Nplt.

- I f I ( South-Enropean line linking up Under the palm trees along.-

the French Mediterranean port the cnilxnkmcnLc iii Carnie.c

I
C ' ' of Marsulics with thc West AIIICtIIflS JICCk V.ith Frenth

S

Gennan iiidustril cL'ntre of girls. but there is no French or

. Karbrtiht. This is a Conmion SflUI1 in Mjaiiii.

. .
M.srket pipeline.

Auiericins loll t ease in iiaa

. ,. The lad that the Friendship burg bait bu Cerñii.are

'4'.
, S line5Is six times loiier thai bsrrc4 .e New Yok.Thss !s

- ... the Common Market uric is Anerican partnership. Head u

-. . ____, 'S
something bocids the point. seine ad ta1 3ço,i lose.

S _______ The, main point is that while

-
the Friendship line will betie- * 5, :_

'-

- . ' fit all the socialist cotintrie, ' . ; 'I '''H'
I . . ' .

the Common Market line will . .a ñon-miWbii

- '
enrich oiiiy the Anglo-Amen- t i

_____________ .1 ciI1 tVcooIl'r ivho are noe in ye ' eiecteu a.

______________. . tliç Cimpn Markc. And, of President of the United

.

ourse, : the oncr of the dil' Stats if. thè,ijexisë'oii
l

Algenawhose oil will be L. I -' 1

________ : .

trnsportd thmuh the Coin. Le ,eieCtorai caiiipaign.

. nion. M.rket line will not 'get remained the aked'.

'U-
_kS ______

a dJmC!
per ctnt of profits

PARADE nagame of

,L ::
:

from this line will go to US " A to iis Senatqrs

. w-
and English oil magnates. The in'one d itsreent issues. a

- distribution of profits is of the Ojily a few Scuatorc rtplietl .

folloing order: 36 per ccitt afl(l aliaiost vervbodv held

IL_... _,!I ________ ,' esn Franca
perOc

r: RcpiihhcCennany. lk,GEbRGE

_______ . -
(Iowa) missire' that IhÔTt1'

_:" _ _ ,

callya noàmiflioiiaire.4o'uId

. . .
NCLE Sam S wonder- .

e O 0

Papamount necessity fo the. . . .

' senscof equity in usLff111S,W1feda
. .

partneihip is also ei-' mallion. Some other,'Senators.-,

fopmaUon ofheaVth ,,
dent from the 1ates

S S% - - ,

NATO headach. It s iijy Th&obáb1at

.v . .',
reported that the NATO. 1'thefutn

from Colds Or perhaps you have not a deirç lot food °g
orwhatyoukedoeflOtdt -fact that this b d d

decade one niilhonaire'replac,

'.5- ; ,
\

0 'y . ocs another in the Whité'

Then it wu1d rapidly improve your health if
not POSSSS a naval arm }Ioncc The list of osssh1e

you take two spoonful of MUtaZaDJIbanI -- The, entire strength of

nuxed with four 4,00nfulof ------ '
NALO nival arm is includes Senatoo 13AE1T'

Mahadralcshansta 1 veai old) I : I
dependent on the US C 0 LD W A T Elt NElSON

I - I nival force consisting of ' rLL1'AM
. . I . I 'ii' '' SdANTON 'and GEO1GE

. *flUMJA :AiiCAiÜAI AVA IAPP : .

I
seven .15ce& staioneu . 3L ROMNEYI5Afl of them sit'

.
nh1 1W ; ; wpjr.'s*ivjiaAM . I. various parts of the globe. miilionair. They liave ridy'

. ' 3&S*dhanaAusadhalayaRoad ... I.
I ..?4to which ans Not1i started.epcndhig froia

.Sadhan3 Nsgzr Clcutt46 j I FI4JJADPJJCSHAPJ5TA Atlantic reSt)1 Organisation iffers m a listi of asceaidencv

' I yor$ old) I ' composed of 15 StItiS in tO the iirmiential '8mne.

©
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Henry Winston Analyses A I I H ti 1111 Li. JT;ITL(1i
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&' th appal ;f the PrcskTent t Burbons in genera! and th& its policies and tactics in a way

the nation, calling for' . suppot
which could 'help cnct thi legis-

Dixiecrats in particular cannt
ntinue to oppress the negro

which can unite th broadest
messes iii the struggle 'in which

ltIoñ- against th opposltion of
the reactionary 1tepi'b1ican-Pbde.

massm in the same old way and
conequently you have th most

the sharpcat edge of its attach is
,; 'directed againu extreme reaction

teat alliance.' ven the big advance desperate form of attack from- the en th ouniy, - while: cnticaliy

is far from bang adequate and
thit Is why th 'Communist

White ,supremadats fesignea to.
buttress their weakening positiqs.

tnounting pressures to compel
concesaiqns from .That grouping

Party of the USA, ovhile fUy or than that. the Negio which ecnds to take into account _______
realities.supporting this measure. prcsss popl& fight eoday under condi- world

.And the time,at the same time. for siconger and tiOlsS there is a growing at same support
stronger measures. cocioe in the labour movo is . given to all progressive logic-

' What is evident to all progres- mont ciane democracy for the en- lative acts which come about ouTy
sive and democratic Americans is

development
tire people is impossible when it as a result of struggle. This is a

'necessaiythat implicit in this
is aff approsching situation.

j anicd to the Negro people.
Tiy' also understand that the

and Jndispensable part
of efforts to create an anei-nsono- _______

which includes among other fight for full equality for the
in

poly coalition. which could lead
building thirdthings the great possibility of

electing to public office of Negro
NCTO people is the touchstone
the struggle to defeat racism and

to the of .a mass
party in the United Sttes.

,-,---,- . .ind to the .;.... qi,o the Nemo vcoVl .. .. , . . ,, . ______

Q
Public opinion all over the other nationalities, fscilitate the

ceisewand detcrnitwd ethos '-'° yOU UUflIC roar zen-

world has condemned the movement for democracy and as- If. say, 'the right to vote is won, rupporting their cause for full nedi realistic sttitude on

dark for'cea behind President Ken- tional integrity of Korea. then. Negroes could be elected equality.
50100 questions lieled relaxation

nedy's anassinatidn. In the opi- The next twelve years witness- to the Senate of the United States, In addition the sun ott hem
of snternational 'tension and is it

Riofl of the COIBU1UDiS Party of ed the growth of the system, of replacing such Dixiccrats as rendered to t from the' dem
appreciated by forces sufficiently

the USA, could you define which socialism, the nationat-andrpen- astland, Talinage, Thurman, ti and anti-mono list move.
strong to influence his successor?

irc' these forces and why they dence movement, the democratic, McLeLlan and others. Such a ments in the capitalist world, the thiflk that Kennedy's atti.

resorted to such a dastar&y atth-lnOtiOpOly. pose_c movement contrabutionwall -be smmense fpr epoch-making advances beine tude on some questions was

csime? .
in all countries, which shifted the he domestic and foreign policy made in the struggle for national sn the direction of easing inter-

A The assassination of the US' balanc of forces sharply in of our country. ,. independence and the magsii&ent national tension. Some examples

president : Was an act of fIIVOUT of peace. We at the same time welcomed strides being made in the building would suffice: the Moscow test- -

heinous bestiality and the res- ThUS, the Lemnist policy of Kennedy's recognition of a need of socialism asid communism are ?a1 treaty, promises not to

ponsibility for this crime rests at
coexistence was given for a shorter work week and a all factors of great importance snvade Cuba during the Carib.

the dobr-steps of thà ultra-Rights. °° force and its application at necessity for a progTaiIifliO of having a tpeciflc meaning for the bean crisis and an approach

the fascist' groupings within the the time of the Canbbean crisis public works to he1 jiseet the struggle for equality by the Negro which carried with it the augges..

country. terrorist bands 'and racist rOSUILOd in the fact that not a growing pmblem of the un- people.
tion of solving . ineernational

organizations such as the White 5g1e life, not a smgle building. p1oye The fact which has . ,
pm0m5 through peaceful nego-

Citizen Councils and the Ku-Klux- Slot single factory wat destroyed geest significance for us was that
a a st, ow o you tiationa. These . are eicouraging

Klan. These are the most re.
and independence of Cuba saved. struggles could win conces-

correlation of tendencsee. I think that opposi-

actioflarY, th most aggressive Q
How does the CPUSA assess aimis.

orcesthm P USA? hoi to such n aproach. in

!m4mo:th:.h4 ciLy;t !O

Q USAwhataretheproSPtCt
s

imperiafls

ciso world tulUdSupporrrnan °'
f°°)g Negro struggles

ireeturth,it true'that tede?1k that despite this the

This was an attem t to turn of the progressive measures whic It is a very interesting ques- in each party is to be fousid nation7
eassng inter

he wheels of history backward
he sponsored even whil it eni hon for st calls to mind ulisa Right and most forces which. hIlt use I behevethat

by changing tw course of foreign
tally and actively opposes others the assassination of President support the policies of the most labour and people's movement' in

policy leading in the direction of
I . ' the United States will guaran

easing international tension and
the continuation of such a comae

checking a progressive tide with.
in' policy.

in the country which was deter-
ind to bring about pregsve

Is any connecon ho-

Tegislation to the end of meeting

Kennedy's rnurd

the ve avC and geowing peo

and the nt prendenflal eleccions '

of unemployment on the

the US

one hand, and the achievement of
I think that a basic con-

cffecti* civil rights legislation.

aideration by reaction in

'ãhich could result in a major

this assassination was to rove

advance by the Negm people in
from the scene the outstanding

their fight to attaits equal citizen-

politician pressing for a more

ship, on the other.

realistic policy at home and

#1P1 Latest reports from Waahin

abroad, to stampede the American

w gtoi in&te there are FBI

people m the wake o these

effor& W pricay the whole me ,

event and fa1ite the ctoay

a one-man show. Why such . "h
°.f, reaction 4unng the 1564 dcc-

LifortS ais being made? .-

tion. If they succeed this would a

rhe effort by reaction in ''
mean the reappeamnce of- brink-

.1. :tl United Stea to make .
a

manship In policy and new din.-

it appa as onman sh9w ic f- -
g of theonuclear war would -

omddusl designed to conceal

confroit the peoples of the world.

4omthe public tse bloody hands .'
&'

The' election campaign has

of thi real culprits. The good
already begun in the Uniicd '

si!nse of' the Amerimn people

States and is dghting out the

TbJCCt oright such a. view and

broad issues. The struggles will

tcy are natently danding
hard and diffim. but it is my

that the real criminals be found .

judgment that the mner atrength a

d brought to the bar of jmce.

of bour. Nero pcol and all

In a recent poll in the US th?
democratic anti-monopoly forces

4uestion. was asked : Do you

witlthi the country will be equal

think that Oswald acted alone?

to the task of upholding demo-'

1ft)Yo pea: cent o the Amen-

cracy. peace, peaceful coexistence '

cin peoples 5aid "no', ,2g per cent Henry Wins-Ion (left) seems to be sharing a jo with NEW AGE correspondent Kunhanandan Nair.
and theright of peoples fighting

sid 'yes" and so por cent were
for national freedom from im-

undecided. of his measures which axi not of Abraham Lincoln. The assassin's aggressive circles of US Jin.
.perialist oppression.

.
solsdarsze myself 'with the to the people. bullet at that time was followed lam. Nevertheless . the social base The American Communist

OPiflii?D of the rna1onty of the Kennedy was the first president by5 the agreement between' as- of these two parties ale not leader enquired about the strug-

Anieisesn people. , in 100 years to introduce civil actiOnar3T northern Re2UblicanS identicaL
glcs of the Indian communists.

PEiident Kensiedy was no ghts lcgishtion in the US Con- and former alaveowntrs. Which For example. the Democratic congratulated the CPI

doubt a broadnunded per- for action to meet the betrayed the cause' of Negro freo- Party dnda supvorting it siracti- .

b0Tp for the great success

atm. How do you asSess his poli- demands foi full equality for tle dam. which was then actively' cally the entire labour movement, the worhin' class moemcnt

des, -how do .yhu inntaSt li!ifl Negro pmpli ; supported by the White demo- sections of the poor and" middle.- glned in India, especiafl

'chth his ,predecessors. president The proposed bill covr equai- cratic masses. The assassin's bul. fwje, the Negro people, noaH the Great Petition ançl Marc

Trumait'tnd ElsnhçWer? How do ty for th Negio peopk in such let of inday aims' at achiing , beSIXISmeni iniddle-dass, profes- -
carGpain. ,,

you coiitast the Korean war and areas as employment. ioting, similar geals in ' the rèsent' sionls and even sections of the . ' ' }enmi Winton said .

9i:ikb
cn$15 ili tenor of US transportation ditS other ther 'tircUfliSbfl cis. ., : bourgeoisie who for' one or an" .convey my fraternal' gTeetilser.

? of social life This bill is bOt a This is the meaning of raonn other reaSon oppose te aggsei- New Year good wishes t te

'i: think tiat the polscy of partial measure leading the whose bullets mutder Negro and ncr 'policies of 'US impenahm leaders and members of th

bnnlunanship led to the direction of economw political 'Wiute leaders alike such as and espouse a policy of peaceful 1oinmunist Party of india. We

reai *ar.' Th cee.gre ras a, and social' tqUQlitl for theNegfl' !fE1iCAR 'EVlS of Missisilppi' negotiationS. '. 'tI are, irm 'hit icndei

*ult o'f ndgoiiation. 'If sotia .peö1le. 'This ptbgranintd i 'of iint- id WlLLY M!IORE of AISbSnISJ Thc 'seugle.'frr' g1CIt&T itid mctrem

ijon had been applied" befor& po?tan ilOt lilY' UI ehë-.Negrb The of lgo d1ildIeTh1 pcflJedCe' aiufa hgher ion fAb11S US Communilts sd-ayots 'grct'

' losti]i-...begen, it could have peã'll. :J,i'uI tO' ded9dlT 'hbw teiid -th& bthtal; 1jhnds tiftt f"thisVaur mid" ings too; wish y?.0 greater

sved dse lives- of 'maiiy splendid whole in thesflnittdr Stat?fi. ' even to the WfbUte niovthent m'iis talse 'this titi& . tuCddfs itV thea'ti'uklei'iii c

sjans of the US. Korea, china and The COmm'5nIt partY support- This means that the southern CV 3Ie7'.' \ ' :'

printed by D. P. Sinlia at the New Age Printing Press. Ras,-i Jbansi Road. Nd1lñd published by him from 7/4 Asaf All Road, New DelhL Phone:

S
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AT GO ON FO OD ISSUE
3 ott Bau to raise the mat- from the cente. e centr

° j'

1

l

j
- ,* FromAjoy DasCupta Latro?n Intl SO that afterwards it

be said thatthe
Taking all thse together,

the Mate wIiiave6.4mil-
r

I
gday

th Fe rct Bloc matter was not raised at the lion twines of cereals this
: CALCUTI'A: A s1io.t session of the West Bengal andóine1ndepen- °°' and h ; !1Ic!r

I

Legislature began on December 27. The session was iied' out in protest Xfllght .not be heard on tha . .y
the

I

ecpected to be lively, if not stormy, and the first two of the governnients repre- Coflhlt:
average of 13 o'z.per niaJi

. .
days themselves showed the expectations tóbe true,.. sive policies. On the second : , per ay for the list U

FrEw more than year sembly, RSP 1eader N]XHfl
.

en t
ftay, there was still one more
rW out In, protes against FóodTigárea eas Sea e1inied. He said

-

of absence due to deten- DAS tábléd an adjournm
tton, JYOTI BASU, leaderof niotton on the release of de- p)11 excesses In a

contrary to expeótationà
forniujatethe food

ioIicy only attes iieaing
-the opposition, and other tenus. He was supported by g. e oo movemen

Y
statement on zood both sides of thellouse.

COflifliUfliSt hUJAS were pre- the Communist bloc.
sent In the Assembly on the

. . 'did not come on the flrst'day,

'

openIng isy- itself. BENQY The deputy speaker, bow- The second day of the sea- instead Chief Minister P C
made a statement on the

The reaction ot opposition
members to this was, sharp.

cowDHuEY also attezided ever, ruled out the motion aba saw Jyoti Basa mount- "avallabfflty of food" during They charged that the Chief
the session after a lapse of after the : Chief- Mh1str Ing vehement attack the last 17years. Howmuch Minister. was trythgth avoid

I

ii
20 montiis, having been eleè- made a statement claiming
ted in the Burdwan byeiec- that the detenus'cases were

'Into.

agamst a minister and
some other- Congress MLAa rice was produced in West

how much was re-
a disóüsslon on the food po-
Ucy. Jyoti Beau said. fht the

4___. tion. , lieing looked Follow- who bad taken advantage ceived from outside, the 1n- góvërnment's gesture In for-
-yI

. I

lag this,. . the Copununist,
The reason for expectations RSP and RCPIMLS walk-

of the Communist Pfl.As
absence to call them"tral- tate of wheat, dal, lustard

d other edibleS,
mulating the polisy It coi-
su1tt1on with the oppcItIon

1 - of ailvely session was not ed out of the Assembly In tors". Basis termed this as a how much of these weri pro- was good,but far tiie opposi-
I entirely due to the presence. protest.- "cowardly act . ducedlñ the state how much tion to effeàtively arttcipate

- .- of the. large number of .Com- fm outsideall these in formulating the.poUcy the
mt MLAS. The session had .

been called specIcai1y to dis- w zcOUiB
He also criticised the speak-

er for his quibbling with the
were recapitulated. government has at least to

speak out its mind on some
) ClthS the food policy of the

State government. This was not the only op.
word drobi'. while giving his

a motion. whether
. m all the statistics
the Chief Minister came to

vitalpoints such as procure-
ment, floor andcelilng prices,

.,
: -

position waikout which the
. On the first day of the As- Assembly saw in the first two

the word 'deshadrohi': . WaS
parllamentay or not. Con-

the conclusion that West
gj had to depend on

state trading and goveinneflt
responsibility to ensure and

. . - rasting to this was the ruling outside supply for every niaiiitaih supply. '

.

:

.

: . p 1h11PILA?'GN: L
given by. the chairman of the
Legislative Council holding

item of food. ..

The Chief Minister then
.

:

a - that IvUAs could not be called Then he gave nil estimato held out an assurance that
;

I

'? a'
JL Le L' U 'deshadrohi' only because they

were detained.
of tiis year's position. Ac-

him, this

he- would consult the leaders
before

T - . . .

cording to year's
'amän' èrop wili be 4.8 mU-

of oppositfon parties
taking a thial decision on the

J_ Front Ramesh Sinha The treasury benches could . ion tonnes, to be supplement- food policy. The food debate

1

_i%

: .

be. seen wilting under Jyott
Bans's attack. The diputy

ed by 0.4 million tonnes of

'am' crop and outside supply
is now scheduled -torn '

place on Jantiary 2-and 3.
I

. -

LUCKNOW: The decisions of the - Bombay- con . . .. -, ...

ference .of -tradeunjons to launch a national. campaign on -

DA bonus and nationalisation has been hailed by all -

sections ot the toiling and patriotic people of Uttar
Pradesh. . .

: r " seaetariat of the UP sation-of all sections of the people
.0 council of' the Communist in support of the hater of
Party has directed, through a reso- Demands adopted at &mbay. The

-

.

,

- lution. - all Party committe and movement in this district pro-

'mernbersand sympathisers to exert mists to he even bigger than that
their. utmost to make -the national of the Great Petition movement

I

sesuL On Decunb sS, a 'meefing of

. -Detailed programme to take the the organising committee of the
message of the Bombay confer- trade union convention was .held

-

ence to factories, offices, mohallas, in the Mazdoor Sabha hail at
. , , villages and fields has been drawn Ianpur nnder the chairmanship

up., Meetings and demonstraçions of S. S. SRIVASTAVA;- general
-

- iUbe held on January is or i Secretary of the ICC Employees
accotding to local eonvenirifc Union, SHIV VERMA reported on

- .. - - drawn by
the Bombay conference decisions.

The programme isp

, the Party state council secretariat The committee decided to
- I f

i

for regional preparatory 'meetings
for the national campaign include

observe a fortnight beginning
Januay I. So popularise the cleci-

regional. preparatory meetings at non of the Bombay conference
Moradabad (January in), Lucknow and to prepare the workers and

of the indUstrial metropolisqanuary 5), Thans (January- 5). . people

-

Agra (January 6) and Gorakhpur of iJP for the coming struggle.
The Toilers' Demands Day be

.

i - (January 6). .
will

54 :
observed in the city on a grand

These meetings will be attended scale on January 52.

i by representatives of all neigh- -------

_i

bouring districts. Members of the
council tecretariat have been

., Th workers havc
- deciJed to hold dear-

-
stafe
deputed . in: ° and attend these

further . a
allowance and bonus con-

it '
meetings.' The secretary' of the fece n January iS and ig.

i; state council.' KALI SHA1'KAR The organising committe- of

:

SHUKLA, will also attend 'many trae unions - has decided to

p
of them. '. enrol fvcry worter and ctnplo-

Dclegates who ' hn'e returned Y n tiw city as a delegate to
this conference. an1 uveralfrom Bombay arc going cound

'to report oii the . sisnference
,thands as reception coin-

-

}
drcisiànt. In several dinricts $flIItrC members.

,

I
lthe Kanpur. ',Aligarh. Lucknow
'and Varanasi - rrnotiin" has

.. .The committee also decided to

:

f ii iii leted J mer,.co, p n S. A. DANGE. V. K. KBL
SHNA MENON.. ARUNA.ASAF

.

.

,gram
0, Ca , 100 a a, vi age n
factory meetings launched.

n
-address the conference.

,

4

Cr1 Decembei zz, sos repreren-
intives of eleven local' trade

.- .

! the campaign -for enhanced
,

unions met in .the- office of the dearness allowance, minimum.
controlon prices of erie-

'

i-tic at Aligash under the chair-
nianship of BHOJRAJ to discuss.

kQ
and nahonaliri-

,.

li the . campaign' leading upto the ,: of banking. export-import
trade and via1. Industries geis

- If - big demonstration - on anuary
°

a -broadband, demo-
.

1EVD1JTF EHAKADWAf - report.
ad on the Bombay decisions at U!UL)T of all j,atnotic and

I

, this meetIng. progressive people in Uttar Per-

dub is being achieved. And In
-

.

The united action committee of the forefront of this struggle is

I trade unions in Aligarh is going the toilers' party, the Communist
S

it .... ahead with the work of mobili party.

i!
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. Replier n Questions ofi3ditors of Ghanaian 5Timcs .

able conditions for revolution in China and a number of other Asian .

.

(Ghana), Alger Republicain, Peupic (Algeria), and
countries, and for the successful struggle of the peoples for the aboli- - -

lion of the colonial regime.
Botataung (Burma). The formation of the world system of socialist states brought about -

-

a. radical chaüge in the balance of forces in the world that was to - .

. - Question. How do you appraise the results of the national the disadvantage .of imperialism. This, to a very great extant, accele-

liberatioasfruggle of thepeoples against imperialism? 'rated the development of the national liberation movement The . ..

-. Answer. The oppressed peoples have performed a great flames of the national . liberation revolution swept over South-East
explOit they have smashed the.colonial' systeth of imperialism. This the Middle East, Africa and Latiui America. The Soviet Usilon -

.

is the mainresült 'of. the' national liberation movement.. Empires that and other socialist coimtries gave real support to the fightfhg peoples . .

. took thecolonialists centuries 'to-buildup have been destroyed in less
than two deóádestThtil quite.rëcently it seemed to some people that

and the young national. states.
'ji j the esson taught b the Suez crisis, the failure of anumber -;

these empireswerè unassailable bastions. One remembers Churchill's 'of imperialist intrigues in e Middle East and the experience of
arrogantwords 'dn the Seóond World War' when he said he had .heroic cuba; The struggle of the oppressed peoples had the active
not become the Kings First' Minister to pzesidè over the liquidation . support of the proletariat of the developed capitalist countries. The
of the british Empire' Today there is nothing left of that empire great revolutionary forces of the day merged.into a single sti-eun
but, as -the saying goes; odds and ends. - . ictotions socialism, the national liberation movement and the revo- -

. Thà 'abolition of the colonial regimes is now enterin its final lutionary struggle ofthe proletarians of the capitalist -countries. This
phase. Over fifty countries have achieved state indepen ence and ured the success of the peoples in their storming of the bastions
national statehood This is a truly historic achievement of the, masses of colonialism. -

. who have' foughtcourageousl and' selileisly. Question. How do you appraise she struggle . foE the aboli-
' II: would be a gross mistaIe to undereslimate the significance of 'tjon of the last colonial regimes?

this viàtory, to deny that the syste of colonial slavery has collapsed
is

jiswer. I do not think the victoiy of 'the oppressed peoles -

hand. Freedom fighters the-' and to asert' that tl winning of political independencnf a mere j off, it is near at. are smashing ast ,

formality. Such asseftiosis would be an insult-to the fighters for enloni regimes. In 1960there were still100 million people beaiing -
.

'liberty and would be tantamount 'to saying that the peoples fighting.
fact,

. theoke of colonialism, but today, as a result of the valiant struggle
than half them have libetated themse yes;against colonialism have, in achieved nothing. of e peoples, more of

-The winning of political independence b the peoples is a great The conscience of mankind cannot, however, remain untroubled as
'revolutionary act of world significance. Imperialism has been deprived long as the peoples of Angola, 'Portuguese" Guinea, Mozambique,

. of the direct rule 'of extensive areas of our planet and of hundreds Southern Rhodesia, South Africa and o er countries are being anb .

and hundreds of millions of people.
' . ' A huge obstacle !ffl the way of the enslaved peoples to freedom

fected to humiliation and terror by foreign enslavers and racists.
eóple who hold freedom dear cannot reconcile themselves, to the- ,

' 'and social progress has been broken. A whole period of the heroic - continued occupation of South Korea and Taiwan by the US im.
' ' battles of these -pebples closes d6wn and a new stage in their libera- perialists, or their war against the patriots of South -Vietnam. . - ' '

-tion strâgglessets in. If- earlier these peoples strived to abolish cob-
'but today

The speedy- abolition of the colonialjstem has become the cause
forces. 'people be free, therenial regimes,- to drive away colonial troops and governors,

'colonialism,
of all the world's progressive must

believe the-they are pulling out 'the roots of the ecnomic and politi-
cal positions o the monopolies, they are truggling for independent,

should be no place for colonialism on e . We situation
to be absolutely imperniissible in which the Portuguese colonialists,

' democratic development and social progress. the South African racists and the British and American imperialists,
The achievement of stateindependence, of course, does not mean yj the suport of their NATO allies, still hold more than 50 mills on

' complete liberation. The imperialists are attempting wherever they
flétion.

people in e fetters of slavery; .

that the United Nations Or' can,;to turn the sovereignty of theyoung natona states into a
' But today the are capable of warting the plans of.theim-

You 'ill remember anisation adopted,
on the proposal of the Soviet Union, a Declaratio on the independ-peoples

perialists, of completely casting off the chains' of imperialist oppres-
sion and exploitation and of using the political in ependence that

ence of colonial peoples and countries. The colonialists andracisti ' ' '

were denounced fore all mankind. It must not be forgotten that
'the' has been won as a powerful lever in the struggle for economic- libe-

fetters imperialism.
Declaration gives, as it were, moral support to the peoples still . -

in bondage. These achieve liberation' ration, for deliverance from the chaisia and of remaining colonial peoples can
To ensure the full independence of the young nafional states it is only by a stubborn struggle, by their own hands. The socialist -states -

essential that their anti-imperialist struggle should not weaken but and the countries that have already achieved.liberation deem it their
should develop that their solidarity with world revolutionary forces duty to assist that struggle in even' way, morally and materially. .

should be strengthened.' The events in the Congo, Algeria and other Every nation that has fought akainst the colonialists has experl-
' countries have s owii that the peoples of the former colonies are by enced the firm support of the Soi,iet Union and other socialist states.
no means guaranteed against the intrigues of imperialism. - Today we again declare' for all to hear that the peoples struggling .

Many of 'the comitries that have won political independence are for their liberation can definitely count on the same support hi the
'regimespursuing an independents anti-imperialist' policy. Can one close future. The time of colonial has passed arid there is- no

' one's eyes to the fact- that in many of the newly-free countries a power that can save them.
' national'renascence is i:akin place, the basis of a national economy -- Question. What, in your opinion, is the main content of the

. is being built an culture ceve1oping? How can one not see that in national liberation struggle under present-day conditions?
the course of the struggle 'for independence, the masses have been Answer. Each people determines the content end forms of .

to obtaining. The ccmditions in the' throuh tremendous political schooling, that their siational, anti-fm-
riasistconscioueness has become stronger and thy possess greater.-

' democracy

'struggle according conditions
various thuntries of Asia, Africa and Latin America are not identical.
I .have just spoken about who are fighting for their libera- ,determination to follow the path of an social, progress?

. ' One should see how conditions -have changed in 'the countries of
peoples

tion, for their state independence. Obviously this is the main content
' ' Asia, Africa and Latin America under the present world alignment of their national liberation struggle at the present- day. Tn another

of forces. It is possible for any country; relying on the support of the group of countries, state independence is a screer for the rule of
socialist countries, on the world working-class movement and on all extreme reactionary, tyrannic puppet regimes that rely on the sup-

S freedom-loving peoples, to stand up successfully to the onslaught port of the imperialists. It usust be said that here the rule of the
cif the imperialism, 'strengthen iti independence, and determine its colonialists is being retained, although in a somewhat veiled form. ..

own' fate in its own way. -The peoples of such countries regard the overthrow of these hted
Question What-in your opinion were the circumstances that regimes to be their most urgent task. -.

. determined the collapse- of colonialism? -Most of the peoples, however, have already won political hide-
Aisswer. In the fiEst place I should like to einphasise again pendence and naturally, other, tasks confront them today. Their .

he collapse of the colonial system is the result of the heroic struggle against colonialism, against imperialism, has acquired other
struggle of 'the oppressed peoples themselves. The iinprialists 'are forms and a different direction. Lenin taught us that national libera- ,

- spreading the myth that they, of their own free will; granted- the lion cannot be complete unless economic independence is achieved.
enslaved countries independence out of sheer philanthropy. That is The struggle for economic independence andsocial progress has now

' deception. The colonialists did' notjeave one single country of their actually become the central problem for the vast majority of the -

' own free will. Political independence has been won by struggle, and peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin Ainerica - -

by struggle alone . ; The peoples of tim newly free countries areseeking a way out of
' The forces of worl4 socialism had a decisive influence on the poverty and hunger, they want to live lives fit for human beings.

struggle of the.peoples of the colonial and - dependent countries for Is it normal that between ten and twenty times fewer manufactured .'
their indpendenco. -The Great October SocialiSt Revolution under-. goods are produced per head of population' in' these countries than
mined the world supremacy of impetialism and the real postibthW 1n the etinoanically developed countries, that 25 to 30 times less steel

-' of driving out the colonialists pened up before the peoples. The vie- and 50 to 100 times less electric power are' produced? In this age of ,

- torv'of the Soviet Union in the' Great Patr!ofic War against., the
-Wtler lcoa]ifion, the rout of- the striking force: of world imperialist

the flourishing of science and technology there must not be peoples
on earth 'who live under mediaeval conditions: it is time to put an .-

reactioii, and the general upsurge of the world revohitionarv libera. end to the division of countries into developed and underdeveloped. -

tioü móvethent that began as a reiilt of that victory, created favour- All peoples have made their contribution to the develdpsnent of

;Th.IWARY 5,1964
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d dvjIisati all peoples are worthy to enjoy all the benefits of
modern culture, s&nce and technology.

. And so, deliverance from backwaidness and poverty, the'creation
of an independent economy thatis. capable 0 ensuring progress,:tbe
strengthening of political independeiice the development of dâno.
cracisuch, in my opiniOn, are the chief prob1ems confronting the
yg national states. But to. do alIthfs, it is £rst necessary to put
an end to the economic supremar of the ImpeTIaIIStS The foreign
monopolies that. exploit the wealth of the less developed countries
constitute the chief obstacle on the peoples' path to progress. Unless
economic independence is achieved, unless the people ar delivered
from imperialist plundering, it will be impossible hi raise their living
standards and ensure their well-being.

What: is meant by winning economic independence? It means libe-
Tation from the domination of foreign capital, the abolition of the
colonial structure of the economy, the creation of an independnt,
sound andviabl;.ramified economy that is not based exclusively on

. the export of raw materials. The successful fulfilment of the task will
to aconsiderable extent depend on the speed with which feudal and
semi-feudal stjrvivals areabolished and the peasantry, the majority
of the population, are freed from usurious bondage to landlords, and
from plunder by foreign monopolies.

The exper1ce gained by the liberated countries has already shown
that a state sector, if of course, it is created for the purpose of ght-
ing against imperialist monopolies, is of great importance in effecting
the liberation from foreign bondage and developing a. national me-
nomy. A state sector of this kind facilitatas the concentration of funds
in the national interests, prevents their fragmentation and accelerates
economic development.

The nationalisatio'n of the property of foreign monopolies, the
development of industry, the creation and consolidation of the tate
sector, agrarian reforms in the interests of the peasantrythese are
the measures prompted by reality. The masses are interested in the
fulfilment of this general democratic programme, and the national
bourgeoisie, provided it is not mixed up with foreign monopolies,
may participate in its fulfilment. However, the fulfilment of the pre-
graniineit is important to stress thisis impossible without internal
social reforms and unless there are anti-imperialist, . revolutionary
forces in power. .

The winning of economic independence is a complicated process.
It demands revolutionary enthusiasm and the' competent administra-
tion of the country and the economy.

- - -, .-- -t--.. .1... .1,,.. +1, ,.nln, Th*. g1irlinp,l

. . - -
__i.__. ..I.. ,-..,-- --

national renascence. We fully supporLthe, measureà they have takeu
which bre in accordance with the aspirittions of the people and are
directed against the foreign monopolies and against feudal and capt.-
talist iustitatioas ,

The revolutionary democratic leaders of a number of liberated

'countries are seeking methods and forms for the transition to a tion-
capitalist path cf development In . tie opinion of MaXXiStS-LenhXIiStS

.
a suitable form for thu transition would Jie the state -of national

. lémocracy. It -would rely on a imited antMmperialist front of all

social forcesprepared to fight for independent democratic develop-
neilt Jtwou1d open up.- broad possibilities for drawing the masses

r into-political ilk, into rebuilding the nation on democratic lines.. It
stands to reason that ibis does not preclude. other forms of develop-
ment along the path of national liberation and social progress -

Life itself will infroduce much that is new, both in the- forms of
transition to socialism and in the rate-of social change. In any case,.
there is no doubt that life demands progress,; . and all progress leads
towards socialism. Socialisth,, however, cannot be introduced- by

-
decrees, stages of democratic development cannot be skipped and
measures cannot be effected for which the necessary social and çeono-,
- mic conditions have not been created and whtch do. not have the

rapport of the masses. The 'consummation of the anti.imperialist,
anti-feudal, democratic revolution will provide the best possible con.
cUrious for the transition to socialism. In many countries the main

- thing today is to develop- this revolution, to draw broad massal of,
the people into creative revolutionary activity, in the course of wl4cb
they will go directly forward to the new goa', to socialist reforms.
Iii this way, while the general 4emocratic taslci are still being carried
out, tasks that in themselves are not socialist in character, the pre-
requisites for the trmaition tosocialism are created.
-- There is another thing that is not. Open to doubt. Socialism

cannot be built on positions of anti-communism, by opposing -

the countries in which socialism is victo.rious by persecuting
Communists, valiant fighters for the natiOnal liberation of their
countries from the imperialist .yoke, ardent patriots and fight-
era for the new social system, for social progress. .

Question. Where, in your opipion, lies the-danger of the new.
forms -and methods of the colonial policy of imperialism?'

Answer. The abolition of the colonial regimes does not mean
the abolition of colonialism. In -the majority of the. liberated

- countries the imperialist monopolies retain dominant position --
in the economy and -by the bsutal exploitation of the -working
-,,,.n,.l, ,-i,yni+ig, ,,rnfi..j,ronrr1ine tn thA p,'nnnmist it

-
fl_ we are glaa-ro ace UL4L u pcU' -

ti and consLered incapable of -ruling the .
state, are producing from

., ._,
is something- like 5,000 million dollars .a year. The imperialist

& 14 their midst many talented administrators and economic -executives. powers are also contjnuing to fleece the economically backward
- ' We Ithow very well from our own experience that if the people are countries of Asia, Africa and Latin America by means of non-,

j free their strength and energy are inexhaustible. The people are equivalent exchange. By selling them manufactured goods at -

; --- ' - capable of overcoming :all obstacles. -treble the normal prices -an4 buying up mineral and agricul-
' e imperialists and their yesmen wi not be able to. suppress the

' efforts of the people to achieve economic emancipation. It is as
ial raw. materials cheaply, the monopolies "eami" tremendous

sumsa further 14,000-16,000 million dollars a year. The
-1 -

inevitable as the political emancipetion of the peoples. perialists have also retained considerable political influence in
Every nation makes its own specific contribution to the solution many of their former possessions. They do not and cannot re-

'

I
of -the problem of national renascence. But no matter bow the con- concile themselves to the prospect of the complete abolition pf

.

(

I1 - crete forms and-methods of this process may differ, -it is clear that colonialism. The.wise-Arab proverb may well be applied to' them-
I the nations can achieve their aim only by struggle against imperial- "Don't expect -peace from a old enemy". - - -

-r inn and internal rOaction, only by democratic development and social The time of the Macmahons and Kitcheners, the leaders- of
h -- - - )- nlAfll ifitifl flI)flItIVA pmpditinn h unnp forpr

h

proress - ,
Question. What line of further development do you think

- the peoples will choose? - -

- Answer. The choice of a path of development is a matter for
the peoples themselves. I am personally convinced that the peoples,
some sooner, others later,- will speak in .favoui of, socialism. The
masseshave every ground to expect the liberation -struggle to bring
them a better life. Th peasants want to work freely on their land,
freed from feudals and foreign planters. The workers, who want
higher wages and radical changes in their living conditions, are in
the -front ranks of those fighting for a non-capitalist path of develop- -

ment and for social progress for their countries. The intellectuals
want to pass on their knowledge to the people, develop the national
culture and b&elieved of the need to hawk their talents. All the
working people want - to enjoy political rights without hindrance,

- they want to participate actively in shaping state policy, and fight for
- a free and happy life. .

- . National renascence will be real when its fruits are made available
to the whole people. The peoples, however, know from their own
experience that capitalism brings.them new privations, new sufferings
and denigration. They did. not- rise against the colonialists, and
thousands of patriots did not give their lives so -that local exploiters
could sit on the iachi of the working people instead of-the foreigners.

- Experience gained in carrying out the general democratic pro-
gramme shows more and more' clearly that. capitalism annot lead
the peopleln the struggle for, national renascence and social pro-
grass, cannot serve the peoples as an ideal. It is true that advocates
of The "western way of life" try to deceive them by painting capital-
ism in brighe colours. tliut which of the.peoples. of the liberated. coun-
fries has not experienced such "joys" of capitalism as colonial sla-
very, monstrou exploitation and poyerty. At- the same - time they
have -before them, the example of the peoples of the Soviet Union and'
other socialist countriei- This example increases the magnetic power
of the ideas ofsocialirm a hundred-fold. That is apparently- the reason
why even -those statesmen. of the young national states -who champion
"western" development and are actually implanting capitalism. --do
not risk -putting forward a capitalist programme , openly. They adjust
themselves to -the--temper of the masses and also talk about socialism
although they fear social reforms like fire. .

As far as revolutionary-democratic statesmen are concerned, they
sincerely advocate non-capitalist methods for the solution of national
problems, and declare their determination to build socia1ism We'
welcome their declarations. - We are glad that the people have pro-

- duced leaders who have been . through the stern school of struggle
against colonialism and who have the interalts of the masses at heart,
who- know -their needs and -undersfaud tbat socialism -brings -genuiie
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The mperialists ute, in the main, other ways and means
which, taken together, form the concept "neocolonialism." First
and foremost they try to retain. and even strengthen their con-
trol over the economic development of the liberated countries.
They want these coUntries to develop on capitalist lines which
would actually close the way to national rebirth. They are try-
lug to integrate them inextricably -into world capitalist economy
and thus keep them in the position of exploited nations, in the
position of agrarian and raw material appendages of the indus-
trial- powers. imperialist -monopolies are increasing - their pene-
tration of those countries, entangling them in a mesh of part-
nershipsneedless to say unequaLand. are subordinating local
capital to themselves. They do everything possible- to prevent'
the creation of a state--sector that could be an effective instru-
ment of independent democratic development.

The imperialists are making persistent efforts to get their
puppets ,in power, to embroil -the liberated countries in aggres-
sive blocs, such as SEATO and, CENTO, and in reactionary re-
gional alliances such as the OAS, and -to - maintain military
bases on their territory. They spare no efforts to break the soli-
darity of the anti-imperialist forces and split the united front
of the patriotn They -provoke squabbles between liberated éoun-
tries, strife between tribes and nations, rivalry between poli--
tical leaders, etc. . - - __;

The neoeolonialists conceal their - campaign against the free-
dom of the peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America behind
the black flag of anti-Communism, -allegedly protecting them
from the influence of the Soviet Union.

- They wave that flag-and try to -isolate the most militant forces
of the national liberation. movement, split the ranks of the
patriots and draw the- 'attention of the --people away from - the
real enemy. By an , appeal for- "class solidarity" the imperialists
attempt to recruit allies- for themselves, to unite under their
leadership all the propertied- classes and groups in 'the newly
free countries. -

US imperialism is today the main bulwark of modern cole-
nialism. It is effecting colonial expansion in - Latin America,
Asia and Africa, and- is squeezing out the former colonial mm-
tern In the USA itself:racists carry 'Out the disgraceful prac--
tines of racial discrimination and deal savagely with the Negro
masses who have riseti in a just -struggle for freedom and ele-
mentary human rights. The colonial expansion by the imperia-
lists of other countries, especiallythe West-German and -Jdpa-
nese monopolies- also constitutes a serious threat tb the liberated
countries. The same -trimts that fed the' brown plague of-Hitle-
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are now t'ing o; get Their .baicis on the wealth ofAsia, Equallygmup4leas ar the attmpts to represent the struggle

Africa aid Latin ,UIerica. - .-' or disarmamnt as a' effort to ,disarm the pegples- who have
danger O rile new forum ned -methods qf colonialism s ,

arisen in struggle against 'imperialismL Is it not clear that din-
mainly in their veiled. chai-actar. Formerly. it -was easier to re- armament concerns mainly the arsenels of the Great Powers
cognise the enemy. He acted openly in the person of the mao- who have' the main body of armameiris concentrated in their
1eit colonial civil narvant, the overseer with- a whip or the bands? The peoples of the colonies and the newly-free countries

. . foreign soldier with a bayonet. Today he wears the garb of an also stand to gain if the imperialist war-machine is dismantled,
on questióim of "aid," a respectable business man, ai they stand to gain from the elimination of imperialist military

- economic or military adviser, a- young fellow from.the "Ieace bases in- their countrim. In the final analysis disarmament will
Corps," or an emissary from the Wor]xl Currency Bank. That ot strengthen the security and independence of the young'national '

- course, complicates the struggle- against neocolonialism. . states. If anend were put to the arms race, fairlylarge funds
The imperialis ts are sadly mistaken, however, if -they think would be liberated in the young national states which could

- they can manage to fool the people. The anti-imperialist strug- be used to meet the needs of econoxthc and cultural develop-
gle has led' to the trernedous growth in the political conscious- ment. . The socialist states, in their Win, would also be able

- : flag 'of the masses, has increased their alertness to the. intrigues to considerably- increase their economic, scientific and techni-
of the Colonialists, has strengtheüed their determinatiori.tO fol- cal aid to. the countries of- Asia, Africa and, Latin America. But

- low the path of national independence and social progress. as long ' as ' the imperialists reject disarmament, the liberated
- - The Communist Party' of the Soviet Union and other Marxist- countries. are right in strengthening their defence pPtentiaL .

-
Leninist Parties are persistently -expOsing the policy uf the ira- A situation of international tension and the war preparations of the
pex-iahsts, are helping the peoples recognise the foul methods imperialists prevent the young national states from concentrating on -

perialist'intervention in the affairs of any people that has arisen cold war hysteria, aretrying to draw the -liberated countries into -
of- nec-colonialism, and are taking vigorous action . against im the fulfilment oftheir own primary tasks. The imperialists, using the

m struggle for its emancipation and againstthe imperialist en- military blocs, set up lary bases on their territory, force those
par:t of counter-revolution. countries tp participate in the arms race. -

- Question. Is there not a contradiction between the policy of From what has been said it can be seen that the struggle for peace- -

- peacefuico-existence and the- national liberation struggle?- ful co-existence. and for 'disarmament is a vital issue for the peoples
Answer. I think that history has already provided a con- of the- countries of Asia, Africa and Latin America. The Moscow

.vincing answer -to this question in the eperience of- 'the national Treaty on the partial nuclear tests ban is the first, but nevertheless .

liberation movement itself. It.dis a fact'that- -the peoples have an important, step in the right -direction and it is fully in accord with

dependence in the post-war period, a -period that has, on the Treaty, and the show statesmanship and solicitude for- the -fate , -

- achieved the greatest- successes in the struggle for political in- - - their interests. The -majority -of young -national- states joined the -

- whole, been marked by -the peaceful coexistence of countries of the' peace. F er efforts in this direction. are needed. We fully : -

isial system collapsed, and -imperialism, held. back by the might fr zone. We offer full support to -their struggle st the.French -

with. different social systems. It was then that the worki cole- support the African states that proposed to turn-Africa into an atari-

military forces against the peoples whO had -arisen in the steps makin for the lessening of international tension and the con-of the community of socialist states, proved unable to hurl its imperialists continuing their nuclear tests in , e S a. Any further

struggle for their liberation. solidalion o peace will meet with our understanding and upport.
- In this connection I could -quote Dr. Kwame Nkrumah, an Question! Would you a am please explain your position on

-
outstanding fighter against imperialism, who said that if it had - the issue of peaceful and forms of struggle of the peoples . - '
not been for the Soviet Union the movement for emancipation against the colonialists?-
from the colonial yoke in Africa would have experienced the Answer. Our Party has frequently outlined its position on this

full force of cruel and brutal suppression. issue, but I am willing to repeat it. First of all, I should like to say. -

Over 50 national states have appeared on the political map of straight away that 'there is no imiversal recipe suitable for all coun-

- of a victorious-national liberation struggle leaped to the Western depends on concrete conditions, primarily on- how stronly the cola- .'
the world under conditions of peaceful coexistence. The flames tries and peoples. The application of one form-of struggle or the other

Hemisphere and the glorious Cuban revolution triumphed. nialists and their henchmen resist. We know that some o the people -

There is nothing unexpected in this from the Marxist point oppresed by imperialism won their independence by armed struggle.

ciple of peaceful coexistence of countries with 'different socIal support. Other achieved independence by peaceful means. Weof view, it is fully in accordance with objective laws. The-prin- Theirs were sacred -wars which we always have supported and still .

-
systems, if it is understood in the Leninist way, does -not mean believe that both these forms are legitimate an expedient wheiithey .

a reconciliation with imperialism, damping down the revolu- lead to 'national liberation.
' tionary struggle and curtailing the national liberation move- Guinea, for instance, was able to throw off thè colonial yoke- with-

mont. This principle concerns relations between states with out an- armed struggle. -The mass movement of the Cuinean people

different '
social and political systems. It envisages the existence against the -

foreign enslavers that continued for a number of years

-
of those countries without wars, without any- intervention in. undeimined the oundations of the colonial regime and created a . -

internal affairs, and the maintenance -and .developmnt of nor- situation in.whichCaiflea was able to achieve independence without

- -
It goes without saying that it does not by any means imply that bin imposed on her. The Guinean people have strengthened their-mal -diplomatic, economic and other relations between states. an insurrection, after rejecting the "French community" which was

struggle between states with different social systems ceases independence with the support of the 0 er freedom-loving peoples. -

- ' I under the conditions of peaceful coexistence. On the contrary, Things took a -different tons in Algeria. -

peaceful coexistence presupposes an economic struggle or com- . The Al erian people drove out the French colonialists after many

petition, to use the language of capitalists, in the form of ace- years of loody armed strugglci Their heroism won the adrniration

nomic emulation and also politiCal and ideological struggle. It and respect of all freedom-loving peoples. They always had the full

-

presupposes rigorous action on the part of the socialist countries sympathy and rapport of the Sovietpeople. Nor was it a purely plato- - ,

- and of all the forces of peace and progress against th aggressive nb support. The USSR despatched 'large quantifies of weapons to
' : and colonialist intrigues of -imperialism. But, -I repeat, that is a the Algerian patriots free of charge.- We also afforded Indonesia,

struggle that must develop in peaceful- conditions, wlthout any Yemen and other countries substantial help in their armed struggle.

in the internal affairs' di, the coexisting countries. We lent-all-our power to the.support of the Egyptian people when

The national.liberation struggle and the class struggle against they were faced with the necessity of dealing the imperialist aggres-

capital are different. These are. internal questions for every sors an armed rebuff. The -Soviet Union and other socialist- cauntries

nation. There &e, of course, peoplebourgeois politicians and - are actively helping the young national states to strengthen their

even some who call themselves socialistswho would like to defences, establish and: train armed forces to protect 'from the in-

extend eacefuI- coexistence to this field as well. These people roads of the imperialists the independence they. have won. We

imperialists and colonialists atid- also tha class struggle of the believe that the peoples do not take u arms- and shed their blood.' try to weaken the liberation struggle of the peoples against the . MX1SIS-Lm1fliSIS stand firmly on Lenin's principled positionwe

working people against capitàlisfll: But we Maixists-J-enifliStS of th& own free will. The violence o the colonialists foices them

know that as long as oppression,andeXPl0ithti0 exist in society to it, and when a people is forced to rise in armed struggle it is the

the struggle against them will not- cease. We know that as long duty of all internationalists to
givethem every possible aid and sup-

as there is national and colonial slavery, the natibnal libera- port. That is our position in respect of the arxned-struggle.of the- poD-

struggle wifl continue. We give tthat struggle our full sup- pies for their ,
national liberation.

port. No Marxist-Leninist has eve regarded peaceful coexist- At the same tithe, any thinkiñg person who faces reality must see

once between, countries with -
different social systems as mean- - that today the task of most of the peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin

ing the preservation of the status quo, as a sort of armistice who have created their national states, is not only that of
with imperialism, as a "guarantee of protection" against . the - defending their country against the aggression of some imperialist
revOlUtiQnary processes of national and social emancipation. No power, but that of achieving economic independeñèe, developing
one applies this principle to relations between imperialism -and , the economy, raising the living standard of the people -and develop-

not place a veto on the struggle of those peoples. On the con- ing democraT. Nobody will leieve that the problems of the nationalthe oppressed- peoples since the principle- of cOexistence does

trary, MarxistsLeninistS have always believed that the oppress- renascence 0 the liberated countries can be solved on the battlefield.
The important thing for the countries that have achieved national

ed peoples can win their freedom only by a determinedjtruggle independence is to reconstruct their economic and social system, tea-
against their enslavers, when 'necessary ,by taking up arms. - prove the living standards of the masses, eliminate the dominance

. That is why we always have been and always shall be against
the peaceful coexistence of exploiters and çxploited, between -

of the foreign exploiters and to destroy the political positions of their

oppressors and oppressed. That is why we favour the peaceful internal allies. The centre of gravity in this strugglea struggle that

coexistence of capttalist and socialist states and at the same time is undoubtedly antiimperialist in characterlies in consummating

give all possible aid- to the peqples conducting a national Jibe- question. The imperialists are tiing in every way to hinderthe national-liberation, anti-feudal, democratic revolution. . '

As you see, there is not- the slightest 'contradiction between the development of relations between e iodalist states and the
- ration struggle. -

Lenin' policy of the peaceful coexistence of countries with
liberated countries. What is your appraisal of these relatioth, and

-
different-social systems and the national liberation struggle. To what, in your opinion, are the prospects?

ascribe any other meaning to the principle of peaceful coexist- Answer. The imperialistS' certainly would give a lot to isolate

ence is to distortthis ,eninist principle, to distort out position. the newly free countries from the socialist community. They would

like to be left alone with those countries; in that case it would be
- We are fighting vigorously against such distortions. :
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very much easier for them to mp1ement their policy of dictatorship,
.

and carryout their1eocola]it plans. But as the sayiig-goes, Cod
doesn t give a butting cow horns, and the nnperiahsts are not strong
enough to prevent the extension of cooperation between the young
national states and the socialist world As far as we are concerned,
we are glad that this cooperation is growrn and see m it one of the
regular forms of development of present-day international relations

History has many examples of alliances between states based on
a temporary coincidence of interests, on fortuitous diplomatic

: schemes. Time passed and. those alliances collapsed and were. cast
into the limbo The relations between the socialist community and
the young national states and the national liberation movement, rest
on a different foundation. They are based on a coinminality. of basic
interests What is it we have rn common? We have a common enemy

---
iinperialisth a common pprposeto end for ever colonial and im-
perialist oppression, establish a durable peace and cooperation on

r
terms of equality between peoples, and ensure the masses of the

- eoples a free and happy life.
.: ' The Soviet Union and other socialist countries do not pursue any

aims in respect o the newly-free countries that are contrary to the
- interests of the peoples of those coutitries. We do not seek any

advantages for ourselves We have no bases on the temtories of
these countries and do not want any tJnlike the imperialists we do
not strive to draw those countries into military blocs Any attempt
to enslave or exploit other peoples is alien to the socialist states,
owing to the very nature of their social system

,
: The ideals of socialism require the complette abolition of cob-
nialism, the removal of all mequality from international relations
and an opportunity for every nation to be. the master in its own
house For this reason every step towards strengthenmg the political
and economic iñlependence of the young national states, towards
bringing the national liberation movement and the world of socialism

.. closer together is also in our iateiests and we regard it as a real con-
trifiutLon to the struggle against imperialism

All tins gives isie good reason to state with full confidence that the
relations between the socialist countries and the peoples who have

: begun an independent W5f of life have a fine future. For our part we

. .
shall do everything necessary to ensure that those relations develop

'.
successfully, that they become- still closer and more diyersified. The
peoples of the Soviet Union will always be the faithful Mends and
brothers of the liberated peoples

We must protect ourfriendship in every way, we must rebuff the
. imperialists who are tiying to undermine 1t we must also struggle

. - against any attempts to isolate the national liberation movement from

.
the peoples of the Soviet Union and other socialist countries and
from the world working class; we must expose the harm that is done

. by replacing the anti-imperialist basis of the solidarity of the peoples.
fighting for their liberation by geopolitical and even racist ideas
Only imperialism and internal Teaction would stand to gain frodithe
spreading of racist conceptions in the newly free countries

We aie certain these attempts will come up against the political

.
maturity of the peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America, and will
be frustrated.

Question How do you appraise the significance and prospects
. of the economic cooperation between the socialist states and the

newly free counthes?

i
Answer In my opmiOn the chief value of cooperation be-

tween the socialist states and.the liberated countries is that it helps.

t the peoples of those Countries lay the foundations of a national ccc-

I

nomy and achieve economic mdependence

In the countries of Asia, Africa and Latin America, about 500
mdustnal and otha mstajlations are being built with the aid of the
Sowet Tjmon Total Soviet credits and other allocations for the ccc-
nomic development of the liberated countries have now reached
almost 3 000 million new rubles Over 400 projects have been or are
being built with the aid of Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic

.
Republic, Poland, Bulgaria, Runiania and Hungary. The People's
Republic of Chma is also rendenng the liberated countries economic

w aid..

.
: It would, however, be incorrect to evaluate the real significance of

:
aid givenby the socialist states on the basis of these figures alone,
and noton the basis of thenatureand purposes of the.aid and.its

:
role in the struggle of the young nations for economic emancipation.

-
The imperialists, as you are aware, talk a lot about their efforts

to help the liberated countries But what is that aid? Actually it
serves as a means of enslaving and exploiting the economically back

.- ward countries, ëleàrs the way for foreign capitaL Their aid, further-
more, is only the return, by means of investnent, of a small part of
the capital plundered from those counthes by the monopolies

The aid given by the socialist states pursues very different aims
We are sincere inwanting to help ,thse countries get on their feet
achieve economic emancipation, build the foundatiaiis of a modern

.
I industry and create a strong state sector, the reliable lever in the

.
struggleagainst. theinroads of the foreign nionopolies. Soviet peopleIfind inspiration m the words of Lenm whose behest to us was that

I
we help the peoples who are struggling against cobomal oppression

. .

Our economic coperaUon is not confined to directaid but also
mcludes manense mdirect help to the young national states It
strengthens their position innegotiations with the imperiahit powers;

!
The latter, having lost their monopoly in the granting of loans and

...
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credits, in the supply of equipment in technical knowledge, cannot,
as they formerly did, exercise an economic diktatin respect of the
devebopmg countries The support of the socialist states helps those
counthes to counteract the blackmail of the international concerns

. and compels the imperialiststhey haveat times admitted this them-
selvesto make concessions As the collapse of their plans for an coo.
noinic bloekadeóf Cuba, Egypt,Cuinea and other ebuntries shows,
the imperialists are no longer in a position to strangle' ecoñomièaliy
the liberated countries that are defnding their independence and
national liberty. The historic significance of this is obvious. -The

. liberated ,untties, in their turn, support the Soviet Union and other
socialist states by deiyering useful goods, by joining us in a common
front against imperialism and its policy of dictatorship and discrimi-
nation in international economic relations, etc

- I am - 'firmly convinced that economic cooperation between the
socialist states and the newly free countries will steadily expand in
the futhre. Socialist economy is developing at a tremendous -pace
which- means that the possibilities for economic cooperation with
those countries will steadily grow. . The achievements in economic
development in the liberated countries will, in their turn, strengthen
the basis; of that cooperation.

Question. How do you appraise the role of the young national

-

states in international polities today and in the struggle for peace?

Answer. I do not believe there can be two opini9ns here. The
victory of the national liberation re'olution has brought about radi.
cal.changes in international relations; Some twenty or twenty-five
years ago the cobonialists -actually kept the. oppressed peoplesout àf
world politics and at- international coMerences the 'oppressors spoke
in their name. Today. the young-national stateshave become a power-
ful force in world affairs. Even -those who do not .]jke this situation,
th imperialist politicians, have to admit that táday key world prob.
leans cannot be settled without the participation of these states

In most cases the young national states play a progressive role in
ivorld affairs. They oppose colonialism and the imperialist policy of
war preparations and the arms race, and speak out in favour of peace
and collaboratioü between nations. Most of them reject blackmail

. and refuse to join military blocs and to place thefr territory, materials
and manpower at the disposal . of the imperialists; they pursue a
neutralist policy.

Look, for example, at the amazing changes that have taken place
in the United Nations. Since its foundation, the number of member
countries has more thafl doubled, mainly on account of the new Asian
and Africanstates.

I au; sure that not only the number of young national states but
their role m international affairs will continue to grow Soviet people
consider this a great achievement, not only for the peoples of the
liberated countries themselves but for all mankind and they web
come this development of events However to whom much is given
of him is much required The possibility of actively influencing the
solution of the basic issues of international life gives the young
national states a senous responsibility in protecting the fate o
peace and world security Every young national state is able to make
its conthbution to the struggle for disarmament, for the creation of
atom free zones for a healthier international atmosphere and for
the cessation of the cold war By 1oining their efforts with those of
other peaceful states the liberated countries can play a tremendous
role us settling the key problem of our tunesthe prevention of war
I have no doubt that the young national states will prove fit to bear

. the responsibility that history has laid upon them, will m.obilise their
forces for the struggle against the war danger and will become baa-

tions:of peace.

' The peoples of the newly.free . countries are recognising more and
more that without a durable alliance with the peoples of the socialist
countries and.with the world proletariat, the national liberation
movement could not have scored its excellent victories This alliance
is also vitally.' necessàryto strengthen the independence' that

.

has been ..won and to conduct a successful struggle for economic
emancipation. The peoplei of the socialist countries and the world
working class are as much interested in making this alliance strong
and indestructible as the peoples fighting for their national libera-
tieri. It is to play .an historic role in preventing a new war, in the

- struggle for social progress and national liberty, for the happiness
ofailmankind.

Our people are implacable enemies of all bondage and exploita-
lion; they are convinced internationalists. We never lave exported
revolution, and never shall, but we -have always supported and shall
continue to- support in every way the peoples who rise up in the
sacred struggle against imperialisth. The alliance with the national
liberation forces was and remains one of the cornerstones of our
policy. This is stated clearly and definitely in the hew Programme
of our Party. We shall continue to implement this policy un-
swervingly.

Our hearts are always with those who fight for freedom. We
heartily wish th peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America full vic.
tory in thefr courageous truggle against Jmperialism, colonialism
aid neocobonialism, fOr national liberation and social progress. We
shall give them all-round support in their struggle and shall, as al.
ways, support them morally, politically and materially. Soviet people
consider fighters for national liberation and for social progress their
brothers and wish them new successes. .

PLEMENT . JANUARY 5,. 1964
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